


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































8. A facility may not violate any rights of a health care 
facility resident as set forth in North Dakota Century Code 
section 50-10.2-02. 

9. Any facility certified as a nursing facility shall participate 
in medicare part A and part B with respect to at least thirty 
percent of the beds in the facility. 

10. If medicare covered services are provided to a resident who is 
simultaneously eligible for medical assistance and medicare, 
the facility shall bill for medicare part A and part B before 
billing medical assistance, and may not bill medical 
assistance if the resident, or someone acting on the 
resident•s behalf, has refused or waived use of available 
medicare benefits. The department may be billed only for 
charges not payable by medicare. Medicare part B covered 
services are not included in the daily rate. 

11. A facility shall file on behalf of each resident or assist 
each resident in filing requests for any third-party benefits 
to which the resident may be entitled. 

12. A facility shall be certified to participate in the medical 
assistance program and have a provider agreement with the 
department. 

13. If a facility does not comply with the provisions of this 
section, the department may continue, if extreme hardship to 
the residents would otherwise result, to make medical 
assistance payments to the facility for a period not to exceed 
one hundred eighty days from the date of mailing a formal 
notice. In these cases, the department shall issue an order 
requiring the facility to correct the violation. If the 
violation is not corrected within the twenty-day period, the 
department may reduce the payment rate to the facility by up 
to twenty percent. The amount of the payment rate reduction 
must be related to the severity of the violation; and must 
remain in effect until the violation is corrected. The 
facility may seek reconsideration of or appeal the 
department•s action as provided for in section 75-02-06-25. 

14. A facility may charge a higher rate for a private room used by 
a medical assistance resident if: 

a. The private room is not medically necessary; 

b. The resident, or a person acting on behalf of the 
resident, has requested the private room and the facility 
informs the person making the request, at the time of the 
request, of the amount of the payment and that the payment 
must come from sources other than a resident•s monthly 
income; and 
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c. The payment does not exceed the amount charged to 
private-pay residents. 

15. A facility may not accept any payment to hold a bed prior to 
the admission of a resident. 

16. A facility shall readmit a resident whose leave exceeds the 
facility•s bed hold period upon the first availability of a 
bed in a semiprivate room if the resident: 

a. Requires the services provided by the facility; and 

b. Is eligible for medical assistance. 

17. A facility may not charge a managed care organization a rate 
that is less than the rate approved by the department for a 
medical assistance recipient in the same classification. 

H;story: Effective January 1, 1996; amended effective January 1, 1998i 
July 1, 1999. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 50-24.1-04, 50-24.4-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.4; 42 USC 1396a(a)(13) 

75-82-86-24. Exclus;ons. 

1. A facility that exclusively provides residential services for 
i~e nongeriatric ~~ysteatty--~aAatea~~ea individuals with 
physical disabilities or a unit within a facility which 
exclusively provides geropsychiatric services shall not be 
included in the calculation of the rate limitations and its 
rate must not be limited by such limitations. The facility 
rate or the rate for a unit within a facility which 
exclusively provides geropsychiatric services must be 
established using the actual allowable historical costs 
adjusted by the indices under subsection 4 of section 
75-02-06-16. Actual allowable historical costs must be 
determined using the applicable sections of the policies and 
procedures. An operating margin and incentive determined 
under subsection 2 of section 75-02-06-16 must be included in 
the facility rate. 

2. A facility may establish a rate for respite care, hospice 
inpatient respite care, or hospice general inpatient care 
services. 

H;story: Effective January 1, 1996; amended effective July 1, 1999. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 50-24.1-04, 50-24.4-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.4; 42 USC 1396a(a)(13) 

75-82-86-25. Not;t;cat;on of rates. 
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1. The department shall notify each facility of the desk audit 
rate on or before November twenty-second of the year preceding 
the rate year, except a facility that has requested and 
received a cost reporting deadline extension of fifteen days 
or less shall be notified on or before November thirtieth of 
the year preceding the rate year, and a facility that has 
requested and received a cost reporting deadline extension in 
excess of fifteen days shall be notified on or before December 
fifteenth of the year preceding the rate year. 

2. The facility shall provide to all private-pay residents a 
thirty-day written notification of any increase in the rates 
for each classification. An increase in rates is not 
effective unless the facility has notified private-pay 
residents that the rate increase is effective by the first day 
of the second month following the date of notification by the 
department . If the facility does not notify private-pay 
residents by the first day of the first month following 
notification by the department, the established rate in effect 
at the time of notification by the department must remain in 
effect until the date the rate is payable by private-pay 
residents. No retroactive adjustment may be made to an 
established rate that remains in effect because the facility 
did not promptly notify private-pay residents unless the 
adjustment would result in a decrease of at least ftve ten 
cents per day for the rate weight of one. A facility may make 
a rate change without giving a thirty-day written notice when 
the purpose of the rate change is to reflect a necessary 
change in the case-mix classification of a resident. 

3. If the department fails to notify the facility of the desk 
rate, as provided in subsection 1, the time required for 
giving written notice, as provided for in subsection 2, must 
be decreased by the number of days by which the department was 
late in setting the rate. 

History: Effective January 1, 1996; amended effective July 1, 1999 . 
General Authority: NDCC 50-24.1-04, 50-24.4-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.4; 42 USC 1396a(a)(13) 
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CHAPTER 75-92-97.1 

75-92-97.1-91. Definitions. 

1. "Accrua 1 basis" means the recording of revenue in the period 
when it is earned, regardless of when it is collected, and the 
recording of expenses in the period when incurred, regardless 
of when they are paid. 

2. "Actual rate" means the faci 1 ity rate for each cost category 
calculated using allowable historical operating costs and 
adjustment factors. 

3. "Adjustment factors" means indices used to adjust reported 
costs for inflation or deflation based on forecasts for the 
rate year. 

4. "Admission" means any time a resident is admitted to the 
facility from an outside location, including readmission 
resulting from a discharge. 

5. "Aid to vulnerable aged, blind, and disabled personsN means a 
program that supplements the income of an eligible beneficiary 
who resides in a facility. 

6. "Allowable cost" means the facility's actual cost after 
appropriate adjustments as required by basic care regulations. 

7. "Bona fide saleu means the purchase of a facility ' s capital 
assets with cash or debt in an arm's-length transaction. It 
does not include: 

a. A purchase of shares in a corporation that owns, operates, 
or controls a facility except as provided under 
subsection 4 of section 75-02-07.1-13; 

b. A sale and leaseback to the same licensee; 

c. A transfer of an interest to a trust; 

d. Gifts or other transfer for nominal or no consideration; 

e. A change in the legal form of doing business; 

f. The addition or deletion of a partner, owner, or 
shareholder; or 

g. A sale, merger, reorganization, or any other transfer of 
interest between related organizations. 
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8. "Building" means the physical plant, including building 
components and building services equipment, licensed as a 
facility and used directly for resident care, and auxiliary 
buildings including sheds, garages, and storage buildings if 
used directly for resident care. 

9. "Capital assets" means a facility's buildings, land 
improvements, fixed equipment, movable equipment, leasehold 
improvements, and all additions to or replacements of those 
assets used directly for resident care. 

10. "Chain organization" means a group of two or more basic care 
or health care facilities owned, leased, or through any other 
device controlled by one business entity. This includes not 
only proprietary chains, but also chains operated by various 
religious and other charitable organizations. A chain 
organization may also include business organizations engaged 
in other activities not directly related to basic care or 
health care. 

11. "Close re 1 at i ve" means an i ndi vi dua 1 whose re 1 at i onshi p by 
blood, marriage, or adoption to an individual who is directly 
or indirectly affiliated with, controls, or is controlled by a 
facility is within the third degree of kinship. 

12. "Community contribution• means contributions to civic 
organizations and sponsorship of community activities. It 
does not include donations to charities. 

13. "Cost category• means the classification or grouping of 
similar or related costs for purposes of reporting, 
determination of cost limitations, and determination of rates. 

14. "Cost center" means a division, department, or subdivision 
thereof, group of services or employees, or both, or any unit 
or type of activity into which functions of a facility are 
decided for purposes of cost assignment and allocations. 

15. "Cost report" means the department-approved form for reporting 
costs, statistical data, and other relevant information of the 
faci 1 ity. 

16. "Department• means the department of human services. 

17. "Depreciable asset• means a capital asset for which the cost 
must be capitalized for ratesetting purposes. 

18. "Depreciation• means an allocation of the cost of a 
depreciable asset over its estimated useful life. 

19. "Depreciation guidelines• means the American hospital 
association's depreciation guidelines as published by American 
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hospital publishing, inc"t in "Estimated Useful Lives of 
Depreciable Hospital Assets", revised i993 1998 edition. 

20. "Desk audit rate" means the rate established by the department 
based upon a review of the cost report submission prior to an 
audit of the cost report. 

21. "Direct care costs" means the cost category for allowable 
resident care, activities, social services, laundry, and food 
costs. 

22. "Direct costing" means identification of actual costs directly 
to a facility or cost category without use of any means of 
allocation. 

23. "Discharge" means the voluntary or involuntary release of a 
bed by a resident when the resident vacates the facility 
premises. 

24. "Eligible beneficiary .. means a facility resident who is 
eligible for aid to vulnerable aged, blind, and disabled 
persons. 

25. "Employment benefits" means fringe benefits, other employee 
benefits including vision insurance, disability insurance, 
long-term care insurance, employee assistance programs, 
employee child care benefits, and payroll taxes. 

26. "Established rate" means the rate paid for services. 

27. "Facility .. means a licensed basic care facility not owned or 
administered by state government. 

28. "Fair market value 11 means value at which an asset could be 
sold in the open market in a transaction between informed, 
unrelated parties. 

29. "Final rate" means the rate established after any adjustments 
by the department, including adjustments resulting from cost 
report reviews and audits. 

30. "Fixed equipmenP means equipment used directly for resident 
care affixed to a building, not easily movable, and identified 
as such in the depreciation guidelines. 

31. "Freestanding faci 1 i ty 11 means a facility that does not share 
basic services with a hospital-based provider or a nursing 
facility. 

32. "Fringe benefits" means we,ke,ls workers• compensation 
insurance, group health or dental insurance, group life 
insurance, retirement benefits, uniform allowances, and 
medical services furnished at facility expense. 
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33. "Highest market driven compensation" means the highest 
compensation given to an employee of a freestanding facility 
who is not an owner of the facility or is not a member of the 
governing board of the facility. 

34. "Historical operating costs" means the allowable operating 
costs incurred by the facility during the report year 
immediately preceding the rate year for which the established 
rate becomes effective. 

35. "Indirect care costs" means the cost category for allowable 
administration, plant, housekeeping, medical records, 
chaplain, pharmacy, and dietary, exclusive of food costs. 

36. "In-house resident day" for basic care and nursing facilities 
means a day that a resident was actually residing in the 
facility. ''In-house resident day" for hospitals means an 
inpatient day. 

37. "Land improvements• means any improvement to the land 
surrounding the facility used directly for resident care and 
identified as such in the depreciation guidelines. 

38. "Limit rate" means the rate established as the maximum 
allowable rate. 

39. "Lobbyist" means any person who in any manner, directly or 
indirectly, attempts to secure the passage, amendment, defeat, 
approval, or veto of any legislation, attempts to influence 
decisions made by the legislative council, and is required to 
register as a lobbyist. 

40. "Medical care leave day" means any day that a resident is not 
in the facility but is in a licensed health care facility, 
including a hospital, swing bed, nursing facility, or 
transitional care unit, and is expected to return to the 
facility. 

41. "Medica 1 records costs • means costs associ a ted with the 
determination that medical record standards are met and with 
the maintenance of records for individuals who have been 
discharged from the facility. It does not include maintenance 
of medical records for in-house residents. 

42. "Movab 1 e equi pmenP means movab 1 e care and support services 
equipment generally used in a facility, including equipment 
identified as major movable equipment in the depreciation 
guidelines. 

43. "Payroll taxes• means the employer's share of Federal 
Insurance Contributions Act taxes, governmentally required 
retirement contributions, and state and federal unemployment 
compensation taxes. 
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44. 11 Private-pay resident 11 means a resident on whose behalf the 
facility is not receiving any aid to vulnerable aged, bl i nd 
and disabled persons program payments and whose payment rat~ 
is not established by any governmental entity with ratesetting 
authority. 

45. 11 Private room•• means a room equipped for use by on 1 y one 
resident. 

46. 11 Property costs 11 means the cost category for allowable real 
property costs and pass-through costs. 

47. 11 Provider" means the organization or individual who has 
executed a provider agreement with the department. 

48. 11 Rate year 11 means the year from July first through June 
thirtieth. 

49. 11 Reasonable resident-related cost•• means the cost that must be 
incurred by an efficiently and economically operated facility 
to provide services in conformity with applicable state laws. 
regulations, and quality and safety standards. Reasonable 
resident-related cost takes into account that the provider 
seeks to minimize its costs and that its actual costs do not 
exceed what a prudent and cost-conscious buyer pays for a 
given item or services. 

50. 11 Related organization• means a close relative or person or an 
organization which a provider is, to a significant extent, 
associated with, affiliated with, able to control, or 
controlled by, and which furnishes services, facilities, or 
supplies to the provider. Control exists where an individual 
or an organization has the power, directly or indirectly, 
significantly to influence or direct the policies of an 
organization or provider. 

51. 11 Report year .. means the provider's fiscal year ending during 
the calendar year immediately preceding the rate year. 

52. •• Resident • means a person who has been admitted to the 
facility; but not discharged. 

53. 11 Resident day• in a facility means any day for which service 
is provided or for which payment in any amount is ordinarily 
sought, including medical care leave and therapeutic leave 
days. The day of admission and the day of death are resident 
days. The day of discharge is not a resident day. 11 Resident 
day• in a hospital means all inpatient days for which payment 
is ordinarily sought. The amount of remuneration has no 
bearing on whether a day should be counted as a resident day. 

54. 11 Routine hair care" means hair hygiene which includes grooming 
and shampooing. 
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55. "Si gni fi cant capacity increase" means an increase of fifty 
percent or more in the number of licensed beds or an increase 
of twenty beds, whichever is greater. It does not mean an 
increase by a facility which reduces the number of its 
licensed beds and thereafter relicenses those beds. It does 
not mean an increase in a facility's capacity resulting from 
converting beds formerly licensed as nursing facility beds. 

56 . "Therapeutic leave day" means any day that a resident is not 
in the facility or in a licensed health care facility. 

57. 11 Top management personne 111 means corporate officers, genera 1 , 
regional, and district managers, administrators, and any other 
person performing functions ordinarily performed by such 
personnel. 

58. 11 Working capital debt 11 means debt incurred to finance facility 
operating costs, but does not include debt incurred to acquire 
or refinance a capital asset or to refund or refinance debt 
associated with acquiring a capital asset. 

H;story: Effective July 1, 1996; amended effective July 1, 1998l 
July 1, 1999. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 59-96-lS 59-96-16, 59-24.5-92(3) 
Law Implemented: NDCC 59-24.5-92(3) 

75-92-97.1-99. Cost allocat;ons. 

1. Direct costing of allowable costs must be used whenever 
possible. For a facility that cannot direct cost, the 
following allocation methods must be used: 

a. If a facility is combined with other residential or health 
care facilities, except for a nursing facility, the 
following allocation methods must be used: 

(1) Resident care salaries that cannot be reported based 
on actual costs must be allocated using time studies. 
Time studies must be conducted at least semiannually 
for a two-week period or quarterly for a one-week 
period. Time studies must represent a typical period 
of time when employees are performing normal work 
activities in each of their assigned areas of 
responsibilities. Allocation percentages based on 
the time studies must be used starting with the next 
pay period following completion of the time studies 
or averaged for the report year. The methodology 
used by the facility may not be changed without 
approval by the department. If time studies are not 
completed, resident care salaries must be allocated 
based on revenues for resident services. 
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(2) Salaries for a director of resident care or resident 
care supervisors that cannot be reported based on 
actual costs or time studies must be allocated based 
on resident care salaries or full-time equivalents of 
resident care staff. 

(3) Salaries for cost center supervisors must be 
allocated based on cost center salaries or full-time 
equivalents of supervised staff. 

(4) Other resident care costs must be allocated based on 
resident days. 

(5) Dietary and food costs must be allocated based on the 
number of meals served or in-house resident days. 

(6) Laundry costs must be allocated on the basis of 
pounds of laundry or in-house resident days. 

(7) Activity costs must be allocated based on in-house 
resident days. 

(8) 

(9) 

(10) 

(11) 

(12) 

(13) 

(14) 

(15) 

Social service costs must be allocated based on 
resident days. 

Housekeeping costs must be allocated based on 
weighted square footage. 

Plant operation costs must be allocated based on 
weighted square footage. 

Medical records costs must be allocated based on the 
number of admissions or discharges and deaths. 

Pharmacy costs for consultants must be allocated 
based on in-house resident days. 

Administration costs must be allocated on the basis 
of the percentage of total adjusted cost, excluding 
property, administration, aAa chaplain, and utility 
costs, in each facility. 

Property costs must be allocated first to a cost 
center based on square footage. The property costs 
allocated to a given cost center must be allocated 
using the methodologies set forth in this section for 
that particular cost center. 

Chaplain costs must be allocated based on the 
percentage of total adjusted costs, excluding 
property, administration, and chaplain. 
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(16) Employment benefits must be allocated based on the 
ratio of salaries to total salaries. 

b. If any of the allocation methods in subdivision a cannot 
be used by a facility, a waiver request may be submitted 
to the department. The request must include an adequate 
explanation as to why the referenced allocation method 
cannot be used by the facility. The facility shall also 
provide a rationale for the proposed allocation method. 
Based on the information provided, the department shall 
determine the allocation method used to report costs. 

c. Malpractice, professional liability insurance, therapy 
salaries, and purchased therapy services must be direct 
casted. ' 

d. The costs of operating a pharmacy may not be included as 
facility costs. 

e. For purposes of this subsection, "weighted square footage• 
means the allocation of the facility•s total square 
footage, excluding common areas, identified first to a 
cost category and then allocated based on the allocation 
method described in this subsection for that cost 
category. 

2. If a facility is combined with a nursing facility, the 
allocation methodologies, exceptions, and waivers set forth in 
chapter 75-02-06 must also be used for the facility. 

3. If a facility cannot directly identify salaries and employment 
benefits to a cost category, the following cost allocation 
methods must be used: 

a. Salaries must be allocated using faetttty-esttMates time 
studies. Time studies must be conducted semiannually for 
a two-week period or quarterly for a one-week period. 
Time studies must represent a typical period of time when 
employees are performing normal work activities in each of 
their assigned areas of responsibilities. Allocation 
percentages based on the time studies must be used 
starting with the next pay period following completion of 
the time studies or averaged for the report year. The 
methodology used by the facility may not be changed 
without approval by the department. If Ae-esttMates-aPe 
Maee time studies are not completed, salaries must be 
allocated entirely to indirect care costs if any of the 
employee•s job duties are included in this cost category. 

b. Employment benefits must be allocated based on the ratio 
of salaries in the cost center to total salaries. 
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4. A facility that operates or is associated with 
nonresident-related activities, such as apartment complexes, 
shall allocate all costs, except administration costs, in the 
manner required by subsection 1, and shall allocate 
administration costs as follows: 

a. If total costs of all nonresident-related activities, 
exclusive of property, administration, aAa chaplain, and 
utility costs, exceed five percent of total facility 
costs, exclusive of property, administration, aAa 
chaplain, and utility costs, administration costs must be 
allocated on the basis of the percentage of total costs, 
excluding property, administration, aAa chaplain, and 
utility costs. 

b. If total costs of all nonresident-related activities, 
exclusive of property, administration, aAa chaplain, and 
utility costs, are less than five percent of total 
facility costs, exclusive of property, administration, aAa 
chaplain, and utility costs, administration costs must be 
allocated to each activity based on the percent gross 
revenues for the activity is of total gross revenues 
except that the allocation may not be based on a 
percentage exceeding two percent for each activity. 

c. If the provider can document, to the satisfaction of the 
department, that none of the facility resources or 
services are used in connection with the 
nonresident-related activities, no allocation need be 
made. 

d. The provisions of this subsection do not apply to the 
activities of health care facilities associated with a 
facility~ 

5. All costs associated with a vehicle not exclusively used by a 
facility must be allocated between resident-related and 
nonresident-related activities based on mileage logs. 

H;story: Effective July 1, 1996; amended effective July 1, 1998i 
July 1, 1999. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 59-96-15 50-06-16, 50-24.5-02(3) 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.5-02(3) 

75-82-87.1-18. Nonallowable costs. Costs not related to resident 
care are costs not appropriate or necessary and proper in developing and 
maintaining the operation of the facility and its activities. These 
costs are not allowed in computing the rates. Nonallowable costs 
include: 

1. Political contributions; 
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2. Salaries or expenses of a lobbyist; 

3. Advertising designed to encourage potential residents to 
select a particular facility; 

4. Fines or penalties, including interest charges on the penalty, 
bank overdraft charges, and late payment charges; 

5. Legal and related expenses for challenges to decisions made by 
governmental agencies except for successful challenges as 
provided for in section 75-02-07.1-08; 

6. Costs incurred for activities directly related to influencing 
employees with respect to unionization; 

7. Cost of memberships in sports, health, fraternal, or social 
clubs or organizations such as elks, YMCA, country clubs, or 
knights of columbus; 

8. Assessments made by or the portion of dues charged by 
associations or professional organizations for lobbying costs, 
contributions to political action committees or campaigns, or 
litigation, except for successful challenges to decisions made 
by governmental agencies, including all dues unless an 
allocation of dues to such costs is provided; 

9. Community contributions, employer sponsorship of 
and dues to civic and business organizations, 
chamber of commerce, kiwanis, in excess of one 
hundred dollars per cost reporting period; 

sports teams, 
i.e., lions, 
thousand five 

10. Home office costs not otherwise allowable if incurred directly 
by the facility; 

11. Stockholder servicing costs incurred primarily for the benefit 
of stockholders or other investors that include annual 
meetings, annual reports and newsletters, accounting and legal 
fees for consolidating statements for security exchange 
commission purposes, stock transfer agent fees, and 
stockbroker and investment analysis; 

12. Corporate costs not related to resident care, including 
reorganization costs; costs associated with the acquisition of 
capital stock, except otherwise allowable interest and 
depreciation expenses associated with the transaction 
described in subsection 4 of section 75-02-07.1-13; and costs 
relating to the issuance and sale of capital stock or other 
securities; 

13. The full cost of items or services such as telephone, radio, 
and television, including cable hookups or satellite dishes, 
located in resident accommodations, excluding common areas, 
furnished solely for the personal comfort of the residents; 
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14. Fundraising costs, including salaries, advertising, 
promotional, or publicity costs incurred for such a purpose; 

15. The cost of any equipment, whether owned or leased, not 
exclusively used by the facility except to the extent that the 
facility demonstrates, to the satisfaction of the department, 
that any portion of the use of equipment was related to 
resident care; 

16. Costs, including, by way of illustration and not by way of 
limitation, legal fees, accounting and administration costs, 
travel costs, and the costs of feasibility studies, attributed 
to the negotiation or settlement of the sale or purchase of 
any capital assets, whether by sale or merger, when the cost 
of the asset has been previously reported and included in the 
rate paid to any health care facility or basic care facility; 

17. Costs incurred by the provider•s subcontractors or by the 
lessor of property that the provider leases, that are an 
element in the subcontractor•s or lessor•s charge to the 
provider, if the costs would not have been allowable had the 
costs been incurred by a provider directly furnishing the 
subcontracted services, or owning the leased property, except 
no facility shall have a particular item of cost disallowed 
under this subsection if that cost arises out of a transaction 
completed before July 1, 1995; 

18. The cost, in excess of charges, of providing meals and lodging 
to facility personnel living on premises; 

19. Depreciation expense for facility assets not related to 
resident care; 

20. Nonbasic care facility operations and associated 
administration costs; 

21. All costs for services paid directly by a government entity to 
an outside provider, such as prescription drugs; 

22. Travel costs involving the use of vehicles not exclusively 
used by the facility except to the extent: 

a. The facility supports vehicle travel costs with sufficient 
documentation to establish that the purpose of the travel 
is related to resident care; 

b. Resident-care related vehicle travel costs do not exceed a 
standard mileage rate established by the internal revenue 
service; and 

c. The facility documents all costs associated with a vehicle 
not exclusively used by the facility; 
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23. Travel costs other than vehicle-related costs unless 
supported, reasonable, and related to resident care; 

24. Additional compensation paid to an employee, who is a member 
of the board of directors, for service on the board; 

25. Fees paid to a member of a board of directors for meetings 
attended to the extent that the fees exceed the compensation 
paid, per day, to a member of the legislative council, 
pursuant to North Dakota Century Code section 54-35-10; 

26. Travel costs associated with a board of directors meeting to 
the extent the meeting is held in a location where the 
organization has no facility; 

27. The costs of deferred compensation and pension plans that 
discriminate in favor of certain employees, excluding the 
portion which relates to costs that benefit all eligible 
employees; 

28. Premiums for top management personnel life insurance policies, 
except that the premiums must be allowed if the policy is 
included within a group policy provided for all employees, or 
if the policy is required as a condition of mortgage or loan 
and the mortgagee or lending institution is listed as the sole 
beneficiary; 

29. Personal expenses of owners and employees, including 
vacations, personal travel, and entertainment; 

30. Costs not adequately documented through written documentation, 
date of purchase, vendor name, listing of items or services 
purchased, cost of items purchased, account number to which 
the cost is posted, and a breakdown of any allocation· of costs 
between accounts or facilities; 

31. The following taxes: 

a. Federal income and excess profit taxes, including any 
interest or penalties paid thereon; 

b. State or local income and excess profit taxes; 

c. Taxes in connection with financing, refinancing, or 
refunding operation, such as taxes on the issuance of 
bonds, property transfers, or issuance or transfer of 
stocks, which are generally either amortized over the life 
of the securities or depreciated over the life of the 
asset, but not recognized as tax expense; 

d. Taxes, including real estate and sales tax, for which 
exemptions are available to the provider; 
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e. Taxes on property not used in the provision of covered 
services; 

f. Taxes, including sales taxes, levied against the residents 
and collected and remitted by the provider; and 

g. Self-employment (FICA) taxes, applicable to persons such 
as individual proprietors, partners, or members of a joint 
venture; 

32. The unvested portion of a facility 1 s accrual for sick or 
annual leave; 

33. Salaries accrued at a facility 1 S fiscal yearend but not paid 
within seventy-five days of the facility 1 S fiscal yearend; 

34. Employment benefits associated with salary costs not 
includable in a rate set under this chapter; 

35. The cost, including depreciation, of equipment or items 
purchased with funds received from a government agency; 

36. Hair care, other than routine hair care, furnished by the 
facility; 

37. The cost of education unless: 

a. The education was provided by an accredited academic or 
technical educational facility; 

b. The expenses were for materials, books, or tuition; 

c. The employee was enrolled in a course of study intended to 
prepare the employee for a position at the facility1 and 
is in that position; and 

d. The facility claims the cost of the education at a rate 
that does not exceed one dollar per hour of work performed 
by the employee in the position for which the employee 
received education at the facility 1 S expense, provided the 
amount claimed per employee may not exceed two thousand 
dollars per year, or an aggregate of eight thousand 
dollars, and in any event may not exceed the cost to the 
facility of the employee 1 s education; 

38. IAtefest--eM~eAse--eA--the-~eftteA-ef-e~efattAg-leaAs-e~~al-!e 
AeAallewaele--ees!s--tAe~ffe8--fef--the--e~ffeA!---aA8---~ftef 
fe~efitAg-~efte8st Repealed effective July 1, 1999. 

39. Increased lease costs of a provider except to the extent: 

a. The lessor incurs increased costs related to the ownership 
of the facility or a resident-related asset; 
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b. The increased costs related to the ownership are charged 
to the lessee; and 

c. The increased costs related to the ownership would be 
allowable had the costs been incurred directly by the 
lessee; 

40. Bad debts expense; 

41. Costs associated with or paid for the acquisition of licensed 
basic care capacity; and 

42. Goodwi 11 • 

History: Effective July 1, 1996; amended effective July 1, 1998.i. 
July 1, 1999. 
General Authority: NDCC 59-96-15 50-06-16, 50-24.5-02(3) 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.5-02(3) 

75-92-97.1-29. Rate calculation. TAe-aet~al-Pate-ts-eale~latea 
~stAg-allewaele-AtstePteal-e~ePattAg-eests-~l~s-aaj~stMeAt--faetePs;--as 
~Pevtaea-tA-seetteA-75-92-97~1-21;-atvtaea-ey-PestaeAt-aays~--TAe-aet~al 
Pate-as-eale~latea-ts-ee~~aPea-te-tAe-lt~tt-Pate-te-aetePMtAe-tAe-lesseP 
ef--tAe-aet~al-Pate-eP-tAe-lt~tt-Pate~--TAe-lesseP-ef-tAe-aet~al-Pate-eP 
tAe-lt~tt-Pate-~Pevtaea-feP-tA-seetteA-75-92-97~1-22-ts-tAe--estaeltsAea 
Pate~ 

1. For each cost category, the actual rate is calculated using 
allowable historical operating costs plus adjustment factors 
provided for in section 75-02-07.1-21 for the direct care and 
indirect care cost categories, divided by actual resident 
census for the direct care cost category and resident days as 
provided for in section 75-02-07.1-22 for the indirect care 
and property cost categories. The actual rate as calculated 
for direct care and indirect care is compared to the limit 
rate for each category to determine the lesser of the actual 
rate or the limit rate. The lesser of the actual rates or the 
limit rates for direct care and indirect care costs, the 
actual rate for property, and the operating margin provided 
for in section 75-02-07.1-22 are then added to establish the 
facility•s rate. 

2. The established rate for a licensed nursing facility providing 
services to an eligible beneficiary is: 

a. For a nursing facility that shares basic services with a 
licensed basic care facility, the rate established for the 
licensed basic care facility as provided for in 
subsection 1; and 

b. For a nursing facility that does not share basic services 
with a licensed basic care facility, the sum of the limit 
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rates for direct care and indirect care costs, the maximum 
three percent operating margin calculated in section 
75-02-07.1-21, and the nursing facility's property rate 
component established under chapter 75-02-06. 

H;story: Effective July 1, 1996; amended effective July 1, 1999. 
General Authority: NDCC 59-96-15 50-06-16, 50-24.5-02(3) 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.5-02(3) 

75-92-97.1-22. Rate limitations. 

1. Historical costs, as adjusted, for all facilities for which a 
rate is established, must be used in the establishment of a 
limit rate for the direct care and indirect care cost 
categories. The actual rate for each cost category for each 
facility must be determined in accordance with this chapter. 
The department shall, for each cost category, rank licensed 
beds in all facilities reporting historical costs by the 
actual rate and determine the position in the ranking below 
which lie eighty percent of the ranked beds. This rate sAatt 
ee is the limit rate. A facility with an actual rate that 
exceeds the limit rate for a cost category shall receive the 
limit rate for that cost category. 

2. If at any time the total number of licensed basic care beds in 
North Dakota exceeds one thousand three hundred eighty-two, 
before the beginning of each quarter beginning thereafter, the 
department shall review the sufficiency of appropriations 
provided to pay the estimated cost of supplements. If the 
appropriations appear insufficient, the department shall 
determine reduced rates for all facilities with substantial 
capacity increases and for all new facilities. 

3. The reduced rate for each facility subject to a reduced rate 
is determined by: 

a. Establishing the total appropriation available for 
supplements during that reduced rate quarter; 

b. Projecting the number of beds, in all facilities with 
substantial capacity increases and all new facilities, 
that will likely be occupied by persons eligible for a 
supplement during the reduced rate quarter; 

c. Projecting expenditures for supplements, for that reduced 
rate quarter, in all facilities not subject to reduced 
rates; 

d. Projecting expenditures for supplements, during a reduced 
rate quarter, that would be made in all facilities with 
substantial capacity increases and in all new facilities, 
if those facilities were not subject to limits; 
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e. Subtracting the amount projected under subdivision c from 
the amount determined under subdivision a; 

f. Subtracting the amount determined under subdivision e from 
the amount projected under subdivision d; 

g. Dividing the amount determined under subdivision f by the 
number projected under subdivision b; and 

h. Reducing the established rate set for that facility by the 
amount determined under subdivision g. 

4. A facility is not subject to reduced rates if it is not a new 
facility or if it has not been subject to a substantial 
capacity increase. All new facilities and all facilities 
subject to a substantial capacity increase are subject to 
reduced rates. 

5. A reduced rate is effective during the reduced rate quarter 
for which it is established. 

6. A facility subject to a reduced rate must be informed of the 
reduced rate no later than the usual date supplement payment 
is made to the facility for services furnished during the 
first month of the reduced rate quarter. 

7. A facility shall receive an operating margin of three percent 
based on the lesser of the actual direct care rate, exclusive 
of the adjustment factor, or the direct care limit rate, 
exclusive of the adjustment factor, established for the rate 
year. For purposes of this subsection, the adjustment factor 
does not include the factor necessary to adjust reported costs 
to December thirty-first. 

8. Resident days used to calculate the actual rate for the 
indirect care and property cost categories are the greater of: 

a. Actual census for the report year; or 

b. Ninety percent of licensed bed capacity available for 
occupancy as of the last day of the report year: 

(1) 

(2) 

Multiplied times three hundred sixty-five; and 

Reduced by the number of affected beds for each day 
any bed is not in service, during the report year, 
due to a remodeling, renovation, or construction 
project. 

9. For purposes of this section: 

a. nNew facility• means a facility for which no rate was set, 
under this chapter, for any period before July 1, 1995. 
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b. 11 Quarter 11 means one of the four periods occurring in each 
calendar year, beginning January first and ending March 
thirtieth, beginning April first and ending June 
thirtieth, beginning July first and ending September 
thirtieth, or beginning October first and ending December 
thirty-first. 

c. 11 Substantial capacity increase 11 means a capacity increase 
to a licensed capacity six or more licensed beds greater 
than a facility•s licensed capacity on July 1, 1995, or a 
capacity increase to a licensed capacity equal to or 
greater than one and one-tenth times that facility•s 
licensed capacity on July 1, 1995, whichever is less. 

d. 11 Supplement" means payments provided or the provision of 
payments under North Dakota Century Code chapter 50-24.5. 

H;story: Effective July 1, 1996; amended effective July 1, 1998i 
July 1, 1999. 
General Author;ty: NDCC SQ-96-15 50-06-16, 50-24.5-02(3) 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.5-02(3) 
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CHAPTER 75-83-28 

75-83-28-84. Ratesetting. 

1. The established rate is based on prospective ratesetting 
procedures. The establishment of a rate begins with 
historical costs. Adjustments are then made for claimed costs 
which are not includable in allowable costs. Adjustment 
factors are then applied to allowable costs. No retroactive 
settlements for actual costs incurred during the rate year 
which exceed the final rate will be made unless specifically 
provided for in this chapter. 

2. Desk audit rate. 

a. The department will establish desk rates for maintenance 
and rehabilitation, based on the cost report, which will 
be effective the first day of the seventh month following 
the center•s fiscal yearend. 

b. The desk rates will continue in effect until final rates 
are established. 

c. The cost report will be reviewed taking into consideration 
the prior year•s adjustments. Centers will be notified by 
telephone or mail of any desk adjustments based on the 
desk review. Within seven working days after 
notification, the center may submit information to explain 
why a desk adjustment should not be made. The department 
will review the submitted information, make appropriate 
adjustments, including adjustment factors, and issue the 
desk rates. 

d. No reconsideration will be given by the department for the 
desk rates unless the center has been notified that the 
desk rates are the final rates. 

3. Final rate. 

a. The cost report may be field audited to establish final 
rates. If no field audit is performed, the desk rates 
will become the final rates upon notification to the 
center from the department. 

b. The final rate for rehabilitation will be effective 
beginning the first day of the seventh month following the 
center•s fiscal yearend. 

c. The final rate for maintenance will be effective beginning 
the first day of the month in which notification of the 
rate is given to the center. There will be no retroactive 
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adjustments to the beginning of the rate year for any 
increase or decrease in the maintenance rate. 

d. The final rate will include any adjustments for 
nonallowable costs, errors, or omissions that result in a 
change from the desk rate of at least five cents per day. 

e. Adjustments, errors, or omissions which are found after a 
final rate has been established will be included as an 
adjustment in the report year that the adjustments, 
errors, or omissions are found. 

4. Special rates. 

a. Centers providing services for the first time. 

(1) Rates for a center which is providing services which 
are purchased by the department will be established 
using the following methodology for the first two 
fiscal years of the center if such period is less 
than twenty-four months. 

(2) 

(a) The center must submit a budget for the first 
twelve months of operation. A final rate will 
be established for a rate period which begins on 
the first of the month in which the center 
begins operation. This rate will remain in 
effect for eighteen months. No adjustment 
factors will be included in the first year final 
rate. 

(b) Upon completion of the first twelve months of 
operation, the center must submit a cost report 
for the twelve-month period regardless of the 
fiscal yearend of the center. 

[1] 

[2] 

The twelve-month cost report is due on or 
before the last day of the third month 
following the end of the twelve-month 
period. 

The twelve-month cost report will be used 
to establish a rate for the remainder of 
the second rate year. Appropriate 
adjustment factors will be used to 
establish the rate. 

The center must submit a cost report which will be 
used to establish rates in accordance ~ith 
subsections 2 and 3 after the center has been in 
operation for the entire twelve months of the 
center•s fiscal year. 
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b. Centers changing ownership. 

(1) For centers changing ownership, the rate established 
for the previous owner will be retained until the end 
of the rate year in which the change occurred. 

(2) The rate for the second rate year after a change in 
ownership occurs will be established as follows: 

(a) For a center with four or more months of 
operation under the new ownership during the 
report year, a cost report for the period since 
the ownership change occurred will be used to 
establish the rate for the next rate year. 

(b) For a center with less than four months of 
operation under the new ownership in the 
reporting year, the prior report year•s costs as 
adjusted for the previous owner will be indexed 
forward using appropriate adjustments . 

c. Centers having a capacity increase or major renovation or 
construction. 

(1) 

(2) 

For centers which increase licensed capacity by 
twenty percent or more or have renovation or 
construction projects in excess of fifty thousand 
dollars, the rate established for the rate year in 
which the licensed increase occurs or the 
construction or renovation is complete may be 
adjusted to include projected property costs . The 
adjusted rate will be calculated based on a rate for 
historical costs, exclusive of property costs, as 
adjusted, divided by historical census, plus a rate 
for property costs based on projected property costs 
divided by projected census. The established rate 
for rehabilitation, including projected property 
costs, will be effective on the first day of the 
month in which the renovation or construction is 
complete or when the capacity increase is approved if 
no construction or renovation is necessary. The 
established rate for maintenance including projected 
property costs will be effective on the first of the 
month in which notification of the rate is given to 
the center. 

For the rate year immediately following the rate year 
in which the capacity increase occurred or 
construction and renovation was completed, a rate 
will be established based on historical costs, 
exclusive of property costs, as adjusted for the 
report year, divided by reported census plus a rate 
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for property costs, based on projected property 
costs, divided by projected census. 

d. Centers that have changes in services or staff. 

(1) The department may provide for an increase in the 
established rate for additional costs that are 
necessary to add services or staff to the existing 
program. 

(2) The center must submit information to the division of 
mental health services supporting the request for the 
increase in the rate. Information must include a 
detailed listing of new or additional staff or costs 
associated with the increase in services. 

{3) The department will review the submitted information 
and may request additional documentation or conduct 
onsite visits. If an increase in costs is approved, 
the established rate will be adjusted. The effective 
date of the rate increase will be on the first of the 
month following approval by the department. The 
adjustment will not be retroactive to the beginning 
of the rate year. 

(4) For the rate year immediately following a rate year 
in which a rate was adjusted under paragraph 3 ef 
tA~s---s~ea~v~s~eA, the center may request that 
consideration be given to additional costs. The 
center must demonstrate to the department's 
satisfaction that historical costs do not reflect 
twelve months of actual costs of the additional staff 
or added services in order to adjust the rate for the 
second rate year. The additional costs would be 
based on a projection of costs for the remainder of a 
twelve-month period. 

5. The final rate must be considered as payment for all 
accommodations which include items identified in section 
75-03-20-06. For any client whose rate is paid in whole or in 
part by the department, no payment may be solicited or 
received from the client or any other person to supplement the 
rate as established. 

6. For a center terminating its participation in the program, 
whether voluntarily or involuntarily, the department may 
authorize the center to receive continued payment until 
clients can be relocated. 

7. Limitations. 

a. The department may accumulate and analyze statistics on 
costs incurred by the centers. These statistics may be 
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used to establish reasonable ceiling limitations and 
incentives for efficiency and economy based on reasonable 
determination of standards of operations necessary for 
efficient delivery of needed services. These limitations 
and incentives may be established on the basis of cost of 
comparable centers and services and may be applied as 
ceilings on the overall costs of providing services or on 
specific areas of operations. Limitations and incentives 
are effective upon notification of a center by the 
department. 

b. Allowable administration costs to be included in the 
maintenance and rehabilitation rates are the lesser of the 
actual cost of administration as allocated to the cost 
category or an amount equal to fifteen percent of the 
allowable costs for the cost category. 

8. Adjustment factors. T~e--ae~aftMeAt-wtll-~se-aA-tAae~eAaeAt 
eeeAeMte-fePeeast-met~ea-ef-~PeateitA§-t~e-aaj~stmeAt--faetefs 
te---ee--~sea--te--aaj~st--~tstefteal--allewaele--eests~---T~e 
ae~afiMeAi-Wtll-~se-t~e-tAae~eAaeAt-eeeASMte--fefeeastef--~sea 
ey-t~e-efftee-ef-MaAagemeAt-aAa-e~aget-at-t~e-ttMe-tAe-fate-ts 
esta8lts~ea~---Aaj~stMeAt--faetefs--wtll--8e--8asea---eA---t~e 
fePeeaste8--tAefease--ef--8eePease--tA-eest-ee~eAeAts-feP-t~e 
etg~teeA-MSAt~-~efte8-ffeM-t~e-eA8-ef-tAe-fe~eft-yeaf--te--t~e 
eAa-ef-t~e-Pate-yeaf~--T~e-fellewtAg-eest-ee~eAeAts-wtll-~ave 
tA8tvta~al-a8j~stMeAt-faetefs-eale~late8-feP-eaeA--fate--yeaft 
Adjustment factors may be applied to adjust historical costs. 
The department shall annually determine an appropriate 
adjustment factor to be applied to allowable costs exclusive 
of property costs. 

a~--salaftes-aA8-fftAge-8eAefttst 

a~--Fee8t 

a~--et~ef-eests-exel~stve-ef-~fe~efty-eests~ 

H;story: Effective December 1, 1991; amended effective July 1. 1999. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 25-03.2-10, 50-06-16 
Law Implemented: NDCC 25-03.2 

75-93-29-95. Cl;ent census. 

1. A daily census record must be maintained by the center. Any 
day for which services are provided or payment is ordinarily 
sought for an available bed must be counted as a client day. 
The day of admission or death wtll must be counted. The day 
of discharge wtll must be counted if payment is sought for 
that day. No paymentimai be sought from the department for 
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the day of discharge. No payment may be sought from the 
department for the rehabilitation portion of the rate for any 
day in which the resident was not in the facility. 

2. The daily census records must include: 

a. Identification of the client; 

b. Entries for all days. Entries eaAAet may not be made just 
by exception; and 

c. Identification of type of day. i.e .• in-house or hospital 
day. 

History: Effective December 1. 1991; amended effective July 1. 1999. 
General Authority: NDCC 25-03.2-10. 50-06-16 
Law Implemented: NDCC 25-03.2 
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JANUARY 2999 

CHAPTER 92-91-92 

92-91-92-27. Medical and hospital fees -Reimbursement feP-e~t
ef-state-aAa-fePetgA-meateat-~PevtaePs methods. Maximum medical and 
hospital fees paid by the bureau aAa--P~tes-ef-~Peeea~Pe including 
reimbursement for pharmaceuticals and durable medical equipment are 
eeAiatAea--tA determined in accordance with the most current edition of 
the publication entitled 11 North Dakota Workers Compensation Bureau 
Medical and Hospital Fees";-aae~tea-ay-PefePeAee-aAa-tAeeP~ePatea-wtiAtA 
iAts-seetteA-as-tAe~gA-set-e~i-tA-f~tt {11 Fee Schedules"). 

1~--lAe--fees--aae~tea--tA--iAts--seetteA--a~~ty--te--a++-sePvtees 
PeAaePea-eA-eP-afteP-9eteeeP-l;-l998~ 

2~ Reimbursement for services and procedures not addressed within 
iAts-seetteA the fee schedules will be determined on a 11 by 
report• basis~--A. in which case a description of the nature, 
extent and need for the procedure or service, including the 
time, skills, equipment, and any other pertinent facts 
necessary to furnish the procedure or service, must be 
provided to the bureau;-wtiA-iAe-fettewtA§;-wAePe-a~~,e~Ptatet 

a~--Peste~ePattve-ata§Aests~ 

B~·-St!e;-teeait8A;-aAS·A~~eP-ef-teSt8AS-e,-~Peeea~Pes~ 

e~--MajeP-s~Pgtea+-~Peeea~Pe-wtiA-s~~~+emeAtaPy-~Peeea~Pes~ 

a~--NeaPesi-StMttaP-~Peeea~Pe;-ey-eeae;-aeeePatAg-te-tAe-NePiA 
9aketa-WePkePs--6em~eAsatteA--Meatea+--aAa--Hes~tiat--Fees 
~~at teat teA~ 
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e:--Esttffiatea-fe~~ew~~: 

f:--9~eFattve-ttMe. 

3:--JR~aiteRt--Res~tta~--seFvtees--~~st--ee--~ata--eR-iRe-easts-ef 
Res~tia~-s~eetfte-~eF-ate~-Fates;-easea-~~eR-eests-Fe~eFtea-tR 
tAe--MeateaFe-eest-Fe~eFt-avat~ae~e-tR-1989-feF-iRat-Res~tta~: 
PeF-ate~-Fates-wt~~-ee-estae~tsAea-feF-iAe-fe~~ewtR§-seFvtees; 
tf--avat~ae~e--fFe~-tRe-Res~tia~t--Meatea~-aRa-s~F§tea~-stayst 
tRieRstve-eaFe-~Rti-aRa-eeFeRaFy-eaFe-~Rti-stayst--~syeAtaiFte 
stayst--eRe~tea~--ae~eRaeRey--stayst-aRa-FeAaet~tiatteR-stays: 
S~eeta~ty-seFvtees-wt~~-a~se-ee-a~~eeatea-a-~eF-atem-Fate--feF 
a--Res~tia~-~eFfeFMtR§-iRai-iy~e-ef-seFvtee-~e:§:;-a-e~FR-~Rti 
stay}:--PeF-atem--Fates--wt~~--ee--ea~e~~atea--ey--aggFegaitR§ 
sa~aFy--e~~eRses--feF--Fe~itRe--seFvtees;--a~~eeatea--eveFReaa 
~§eReFa~-seFvtees}-eests-aRa-e~~eRses-feF-aRet~~aFy--seFvtees; 
aRa--atvtatR§--aggFegatteR--ey-Fe~atea-~atteRt-aays:--E~~eRses 
wt~~-ee-aaj~stea-feF-eaeR-Res~tta~-te-a-ee~R-ease--ef--1989; 
~stRg--aaj~stMeRi--faeteFs--s~eetfte--te--tRe-Fe§teRs-tR-wRteA 
Aes~tta~s-aFe-~eeatea: 

4:--Rates--wt~~--ee--aaj~stea--te--1998--va~~es;--~stR§--iRe--same 
tRf~atteRaFy--faeteFs--a~~~tea--te--aaj~sttR§·--NeFtR---Baketa 
weFkeFs!--ee~eRsatteR--te~eFaFy--atsaet~tiy--~aymeRis:---lAe 
ma~t~~~-~ayae~e-a~~Rt-eR-aR-tR~aiteRt-Aes~tia~-eAaFge-wt~~-ee 
eem~~tea-ey-m~+tt~tytR§·iAe-e+tgte+e-aays-eF-~Rtts-Fe~ePtea-eA 
iAe-Res~tta+-et++-ey-tAe-a~~Fe~Ftate-~eP-atem-Fate:--WAePe-tAe 
s~e~tttea--a~~At--ts--+ess--tAaR-iAe-a~~Pevea-a~~Ai;-~aymeRt 
wt+~-ee-easea-eA-iAe-+esseF-a~~Ri: 

5:--Hes~tta+-e~t~atteRt-sePvtee-eAaPges;-feP-e~t~aiteAt-e+tRte-aRa 
emeP§eRey-Feem-sePvtees;-wt+~-ee--easea--eR--a--eest-te-eAaFge 
Faite--feF--eaeA--Aes~tta+:---lAe-eest-te-eAaFge-Patte-wt++-ee 
ee~~tea-ey-ee~aFtR§-tAe-eests-te-eAaFges--feP--tAe--Aes~tta~ 
8ase8--eA--tAe-me8teaPe-a~8tte8-eest-Fe~ePi-avatta8te·tR-1989: 
A-ma~t~~m-~ayae+e-a~~Rt-eA-aR·e~t~atteRt-Aes~ttat-eAaFge-wt++ 
ee--ee~~tea--ey·-~ttt~tytA§--tAe--s~BMtttea--eAaPge--ey--tAe 
eest-te-eAaPge-Patte~---Jf--a--meateaPe--eest--Fe~eFt--ts--Ret 
avat~ae+e--feP-a-Aes~tta+;-tAe-meataR-eest-te-eAaPge-Fatte-feP 
a++-ett§te+e-Aes~tta+s-wt++-ee-a~~+tea~ 

6~--FeP--aA--e~t-ef-state-meateat-~PevtaeF;-Fetme~PsemeRt-ts-easea 
eA-tAe-PeaseAae+e-aAa-e~stemaPy-Pate-feF-tAe--etty--wAePe--tAe 
me8tea+--~Pevt8eP--ts--+eeatea~--He8tea+-~Pevt8ePs-wAe-aPe-Ret 
+eeate8-tR-NePtR-9aketa;-HtRReseta;-Se~tA-9aketa;-aA8--HeAtaRa 
aPe-e~t-ef-state-meateat-~PevtaePs~ 

1~--FePet§A--Me8teat-~Pevt8eFS-tRet~8e-tAese-+eeate8-tA-6aAa8a-aR8 
aPe-te-ee-PetM8~Psea-ease8-eR--tAe--PeaseAae+e--aA8--e~stemaFy 
Pates-feP-tAat-aPea-tf-tRese-Pates-eaA-ee-estae+tsAea~--Jf-tAe 
tRfePmatteA--eA--wRteA--te--estae+tsA--tAese--Pates---ts---Ret 
avat+ae+e;--tAe--Me8teat-~Pevt8eP-wt++-ee-Petme~Psea-aeeeP8tR§ 
te--tAe--NePtA--Baketa--fee--seAea~+e~---lAe--a~~Rt--ef---tAe 
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FetffiB~FseffieAt--ffi~st--Fef~eet--tAe-~Fe~eF-exeAaAge-Fate-eetweeA 
tAe-~Attea-States-ae~~aF-aAa-tAe-feFet§A-e~FFeAey-tAve~vea~ 

8~--FeP--MtAAeseta;--Se~tR--Baketa;--aAa--MeAtaAa--~PevtaePS;--tAe 
fe~~ewtA§-P~~es-feP-PetffiB~PSeffieAt-a~~~yt 

a~--AAy-ffieatea~-~PevtaeP-tA-MtAAeseta-tA-a-etty-west-ef-~Attea 
States-Rt§Away-ftfty-AtAe-aAa--AePtA--ef--MtAAeseta--state 
At§Away--tweAty-etgRt--w;~~-ee-FetffiB~Psea-aeeePatA§-te-tAe 
NePtA-Baketa--fee--seAea~~e~---if--~Atiea--States--At§Away 
ftfty-AtAe--eP--MtAAeseta--state-Rt§Rway-tweAty-et§Ri-F~As 
iRPe~gR-tRe-etty-wAePe-tRe-ffieatea~--~PevtaeP--ts--~eeatea; 
tRe-NeFtA-9aketa-fee-seAea~~e-a~~~tes~ 

B~--AAy-ffieatea~-~F8VtBeF-tA-MtAAeseta-tA-a-etty-east-ef-~Attea 
States-At§Away-ftfty-AtAe--eP--se~tR--ef--MtAAeseta--state 
Rt§Rway--tweAty-et§Rt--ts-aA-e~t-ef-state-ffieatea~-~FevtaeF 
feF-FetffiB~FseffieAi-~~P~eses~ 

e~--AAy--ffieatea~-~FevtaeF-tA-Se~tA-Baketa-tA-a-etty-wtiRtA-ieA 
Mt~es-ef-tAe-NeFtR-9aketa-state-~tAe--w;~~--ee--FetM8~Fsea 
aeeeF8tAg-te-tRe-NeFiR-9aketa-fee-seRea~~e~ 

a~--AAy--Meatea~--~FevtaeF--tA--Se~iA-9aketa-tA-a-etiy-f~FiReP 
iRaA-ieA--ffit~es--fPeM--iRe--NePiR--Baketa--state--~tAe--ts 
eeAstaeFea----aA---e~t-ef-state---Meatea~---~FevtaeF---fep 
PetffiB~FseMeAi-~~F~eses~ 

e~--AAy--Me8tea~--~F8VtBeF--tA--MeAiaAa-tA-a-etiy-wtiRtA - feFiy 
Mt~es-ef-tRe-NeFiR-Baketa-state-~tAe--wt~~--ee- - FetffiB~Fsea 
aeeeF8tAg-te-tRe-NePiR-9aketa-fee-seRea~~e~ 

f~--AAy--Meatea~--~FevtaeF--tA--MeAiaAa-tA-a-etty-f~FiAeF-iRaA 
fePty-Mt~es-fFeM-tRe-NePiR-Baketa-state-~tAe-ts-eeAstaeFea 
aA---e~t-ef-state---Me8tea~---~Pevt8eF--feF- - FetffiB~FseffieAi 
~~F~eses~ 

History: Effective January 1. 1992; amended effective January 1. 1994; 
October 1. 1998; January 1. 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 65-02-08 
Law Implemented: NDCC 65-02-08 

92-81-82-29. Medical services - Definitions. The definitions 
found in North Dakota Century Code title 65 apply to terms contained in 
this title. In addition. unless the context otherwise requires. for 
purposes of sections 92-01-02-27 through 92-91-92-4} 92-01-02-48: 

1. UA~~Fe~Ftaie--Feeepa!-MeaAs-a-~eg;a~e-Meatea~-PeeePa-eP-Fe~eFt 
wRteR-s~8staAitates-tRe-Aai~Pe--aA8--Aeeesstiy--ef--a--sePvtee 
eetA§---Bt~~ea--aAB--tiS--Fe~aiteASRt~--te--iRe--weFk--tAj~Fy; 
tAe~~atA§-iRe-~eve~;-ty~e;-aAa-eMieAt-ef-sePvtees-~Pevtaea--te 
e~atMaAts~ 
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2:- 11 Attending doctor 11 means a doctor who is primarily responsible 
for the treatment of a claimant's compensable injury. 

3:- 2. 11 Bill audit 11 means the review of medical bills and associated 
medical records by the bureau or the managed care vendor, 
including review for duplications, omissions, actual delivery 
of billed services and items, accuracy of charges and 
associated coding, coding documentation in accordance with 
health care finance administration guidelines, coverage, 
t~~Fe~eF concurrent billing for services tAve~vtA§-eva~~atteA 
aAa-tFeat~At-ef-weFk-Fe~atea--aAa--AeA-weFk-Fe~atea--~Fee~e~s 
for covered and noncovered services, and application of fee 
schedules. 

4:- 3. 11 Case management,. means the ongoing coordination of medical 
services provided to a claimant, including: 

a. Developing a treatment plan to provide appropriate medical 
services to a claimant. 

b. Systematically monitoring the treatment rendered and the 
medical progress of the claimant. 

c. Assessing whether alternative medical services are 
appropriate and delivered in a cost-effective manner based 
upon acceptable medical standards. 

d. Ensuring the claimant is following the prescribed medical 
plan . 

e. Formulating a plan for keeping the claimant safely at work 
or expediting a safe return to work. 

11 Concurrent review• means themonitoring by the bureau or the 
managed care vendor for medical necessity and appropriateness, 
throughout the period of time in which designated medical 
services are being provided to the claimant, of the claimant ' s 
condition, treatments, procedures, and length of stay. 

11 Consulting doctor• means a licensed doctor who examines a 
claimant, or the claimant ' s medical record, at the request of 
the attending doctor to aid in diagnosis or treatment. A 
consulting doctor, at the request of the attending doctor, may 
provide specialized treatment of the compensable injury and 
give advice or an opinion regarding the treatment being 
rendered or considered for a claimant's injury. 

7:--- !!8tFeeteF!! - .-~aAs- -tAe- -atFeeteF- -ef- -tAe-weFkeFs-ee~~eAsat teA 
e~Fea~-eF-tAe-atFeeteP!s-aestgAatea-Fe~FeseAiattves:-

8:- ~ ''Elective surgery• means surgery that may be required in the 
process of recovery from an injury or illness but need not be 
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done as an emergency to preserve life, function, or health. 
Pain, of itself, does not constitute a surgical emergency. 

9:' h 11 Emergencyn means aA-tAjl:ll"y-el"-aeetaeAi-se-sevel"e-H-FeE!I:Itl"es 
t~ataie-s~:~l"gel"y-eF-seFvtees-ie-~l"esel"ve-~tfe;--fi:IAeiteA;--el" 
Aea~iR a medical condition that manifests itself by symptoms 
of sufficient severity, which may include severe pain, to 
cause a prudent layperson possessing an average knowledge of 
health and medicine to reasonably conclude that immediate 
medical treatment is required to avoid serious impairment of a 
bodily function, or serious dysfunction of any body part, or 
jeopardizing the person 1 S life. 

19:' 8. 11 Fee schedule 11 means the publication entitled 11 North Dakota 
wel"kel"s--ee~eAsaiteA--BI:il"eai:I--Meatea~---aAa---Aes~tia~---fees 
~l:iB~teaiteA---wRteR---e~:~i~tAes--iRe--~tsi--ef--eeaes;--sel"vtee 
aesel"t~iteAS;-aAa-~eve+-ef-l"etMBI:ii"SeMeAi Workers Compensation 
Bureau Medical and Hospital Fees•. 

9. 11 Functional capacity evaluation• means an objective, directly 
observed, measurement of a claimant 1 S ability to perform a 
variety of physical tasks combined with subjective analyses of 
abilities by the claimant and the evaluator. A physical 
tolerance screening and a Blankenship 1 s functional evaluation 
are functional capacity evaluations. 

11:'--llJA~aiteAi--stayll-MeaAs-eAe-tA-wRteR-a-e+atMaAt-ts-aaffitttea-te 
a-Res~tta~-~l"tel"-te-aAa-exteAatAg-~ast-ffitaAtgRt-feF--tl"eatMeAt 
aAa--+eagtAg--wRteR--tRe--aeetei"--Ras--Aet--e~asstftea--as--aA 
eesel"vatteA-Siay:' 

t2:' 10. 11 Managed care" means services performed by the bureau or a 
managed care vendor, including utilization review, preservice 
reviews, disability management services, case management 
services, ambulatory reviews, concurrent reviews, 
retrospective reviews, preadmission reviews, and medical bill 
audit. 

13:' 11. 11 Managed care vendoru means an organization that is retained 
by the bureau to provide managed care services. 

14:' 12. "Medical service 11 means a medical, surgical, chiropractic, 
---psychological, dental, hospital, nursing, ambulance, and other 

related or ancillary service, including physical and 
occupational therapy and drugs, medicine, crutches •. a 
prosthetic appliance, braces, and supports, and phys1cal 
restoration and diagnostic services, or a service outlined in 
section 92-01-02-30. 

15:' 13. uMedical service provider• means a doctor, health care 
provider, hospital, medical clinic, or vendor of medical 
services. 
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16-: 14. 11 Medically stationaryn means the 11 date of maximum medical 
improvement~~ as defined in North Dakota Century Code section 
65-01-02 has been reached. 

H-: 15. 11 Notice of nonpaymentu means the form by which a claimant is 
notified of charges denied by the bureau which are the 
claimant•s personal responsibility. 

18-:--llQeseFvat~eA---stayll--~aAs--a--~esp~ta~--stay--ef--~ess--t~aA 
feFty-e~g~t-~e~Fs-w~t~-Ae-ffieFe-t~aA--eAe--eveFA~g~t--stay--aA8 
w~~e~-t~e-aeeieF-~as-Aet-e~ass~f~ea-as-aA-~Apat~eAt-stay-: 

l9-:--ll9~tpat~eAt--stayA--~aAs--eAe--~A--w~~e~--a--e~a~MaAt--~s-Aet 
a8M~ttea-te-a-~esp~ia~-pF~eF-ie-aA8--eMteA8~Ag--past--M~8At§Ai 
feF---tFeat~At---aAa---~eagtA§-:---E~FgeAey---FeeM--seFvtees; 
eeseFvatteA-Siays;-eF-SAeFt-stay-s~F§~eal-tFeai~AiS-WAtEA--Se 
Aet-Fes~lt-tA-a8MtssteA-aFe-e~tpatteAt-seFvtees-: 

29-: 16. 11 Palliative care• means a medical service rendered to 
alleviate symptoms without curing the underlying condition. 

21-:--llPeeF--Fevtew!--~aAs--a--ease-ey-ease--Fev~ew-ef-seFvtees-feP 
~8teal-Aeeesstty-aA8-apppepF~ateAess;-eeA8~etea-ey--a--health 
eaFe--pFevt8eF-lteeAse8-tA-t~e-sa~-pFefess~eA;-aA8-pFefeFaely 
tA-the-sa~-speetalty;--as--the--health--eaPe--pFevt8eF--whese 
seFvtees-aFe-eetA§-Fevtewea-: 

22-:--APhys~eal--eapaetty--eval~atteA!--~aAs-aA-eejeeitve;-atFeetly 
eeseFVeS;-~aS~Fe~Ai-ef-a-etatMaAils--aetltiy--te--pepfeFM--a 
vaFtety-ef-physteal-tasks-eeM8tAe8-wtt~-s~8jeettve-aAalyses-ef 
a8tltites--8y--t~e--elatMaAi--aA8--t~e--eval~ateF-:----P~ysteal 
teleFaAee--seFeeAtA§;-BlaAkeAs~tpls-f~AetteAal-eval~atteA;-aA8 
f~AetteAal-eapaetty-assess~At-aFe--t~e--sa~--as--a--physteal 
eapaetiy-eval~atteA-: 

23-: 17. "Phys~cal conditioning• means an individualized, graded 
exerc1se program designed to improve the overall 
cardiovascular, pulmonary, and neuromuscular condition of the 
claimant prior to or in conjunction with the claimant•s return 
to any level of work. Work conditioning is the same as 
physical conditioning. 

24':'--!PpeaaMtssteA--Fevtewu--~aAs-t~e-eval~atteA-ey-a-MaAagea-eaFe 
veA8eF-ef-a-pFe,esea-~esptial-a8MtssteA-feP-~8teal-Aeeesstty; 
apppe'P~ateAess;--effteteAey;-aA8-leAgt~-ef-stay-pFteF-ie-the
elatMaAi-8etAg-a8Mtite8':' 

25-: 18. 11 Preservice review• means the evaluation by a managed care 
vendor of a proposed medical service for medical necessity, 
appropriateness, and efficiency prior to the services being 
performed. 
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26: 19. 11 Remittance advice 11 means the form used by the bureau to 
inform payees of the reasons for payment, reduction, or denial 
of medical services. 

27:--UResta~a~--f~Ae~teAa~--ea~aet~yu--~aAs-a-e~atmaA~!s-FematAtA§ 
aat~t~y-~e-~eFfeFM-WeFk-Fe~a~ea-ae~t~t~teS--BeS~t~e--~atea~~y 
ae~eFMtAea--~tMt~a~teAS-FeS~~~tA§-fFeM-~Re-eeM~eAsaa~e-tAj~Fy: 
A-Festa~a~-f~Ae~teAa~-ea~aet~y-e~a~~a~teA-tAe~~aes--ea~aat~t~y 
feF--~tf~tA§;--eaFFytA§;--~~SRtA§;-~~~~tA§;-S~aABtA§;-Wa~ktA§; 
St~~tA§;-€~tMBtA§;-Ba~aA€tA§;-s~ee~tA§;--kAee~tA§;--eFe~eRtA§; 
eFaw~tA§;-aAa-FeaehtA§: 

28-: 20. 11 Retrospective review 11 means a managed care vendor's review of 
a medical service for medical necessity, appropriateness, and 
efficiency after treatment has occurred. 

29-: 21. 11 Speci a l report" means a heaHh--eaFe--~Fe~taep!s medical 
service provider's written response to a specific request from 
the bureau for information, including information on 
causation, aggravation, preexisting conditions, and 
clarification of complex medical conditions, requiring the 
creation of a new document or the previously unperformed 
analysis of existing data. The explanatory reports required 
for procedures designated as 11 by reportM under section 92-01-
02-27 are not special reports. 

39-:--u~s~a~;--e~s~emaFy;-aAa-FeaseAaa~e-feeB-~aAs-a-fee-~ha~-fa~~s 
wttAtA-~Ae-FaAge-ef-fees-AeFma~~y-ehaFgea-~he--geAeFa~--~~B~te 
feF-a-g+~eA-seF~tee-: 

3h 22. 11 Utilization review .. means an evaluation of the necessity, 
appropriateness, efficiency, and quality of medical services 
provided to a claimant, based on medically accepted standards 
and an objective evaluation of the medical services. 

32-:--UWeFk---ea~ae+~y---e~a~~a~teAH---~aAs---a--~hys+ea~--ea~ae+~y 
e~a~~atteA-wt~h-s~ee+a~-eM~Aasts-eA-~Ae-aa+~+ty-~e--~eFfeFM--a 
~aF+ety--ef--~eeatteAa~~y-eFteAtee-tasks-easea-eA-s~ee+f+e-jea 
aemaAdS-:--WeFk-te~eFaAee-seFeeAtA§--~aAS--tAe--saMe--as--weFk 
ea~aetty-e~a~~a~teA-: 

11 Work hardening• means an individualized, medically prescribed 
and monitored, work-oriented treatment process which involves 
the claimant participating in simulated or actual work tasks 
that are structured and graded to progressively increase 
physical tolerances, stamina, endurance, and productivity to 
return the claimant to a specified job. 

History: Effective January 1, 1994; amended effective October 1, 1998i 
January 1. 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 65-02-08, 65-02-20, 65-05-07 
Law Implemented: NDCC 65-02-20, 65-05-07 
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92-81-82-29.1. Medical necessity. 

1. A medical service or supply necessary to diagnose or treat a 
compensable injury, which is appropriate to iAe--s~~ie~s--aAa 
ata§Aests; the location of service, aAa-wtiA-iAe-~eve~-ef-ea~e 
~~evtaea, is medically necessary~--TAe-se~vtee-~~si-a~se-ee if 
it is widely accepted by the practicing peer group and ~~st 
ee has been determined to be safe and effective based on 
published, peer-reviewed, scientific studies. 

2. Services that present a hazard in excess of the expected 
medical benefits are not medically necessary. Services that 
are controversial, obsolete, experimental, or investigative 
are not reimbursable unless specifically preapproved or 
authorized by the bureau. Requests for authorization must 
contain a description of the treatment and the expected 
benefits and results of the treatment. 

3. The bureau will not authorize or pay for the following 
treatment: 

a. Massage therapy except when provided by a licensed 
physical therapist, chiropractor, or medical doctor. 

b. Thermography; chemonucleolysis; prolotherapy; acupuncture; 
acupressure; reflexology; rolfing; injections of 
colchicine except to treat an attack of gout precipitated 
by a compensable injury; injections of chymopapain; 
injections of botox; injections of fibrosing or sclerosing 
agents except where varicose veins are secondary to a 
compensable injury; and injections of substances other 
than cortisone, anesthetic, or contrast into the 
subarachnoid space (intrathecal injections). 

c. Treatment to improve or maintain general health (i.e., 
prescriptions or injections of vitamins, nutritional 
supplements, diet and weight loss programs, programs to 
quit smoking). Over-the-counter medications may be 
allowed in lieu of prescription medications when approved 
by the bureau and prescribed by the attending doctor. 
Dietary supplements including minerals, vitamins, and 
amino acids are reimbursable if a specific compensable 
dietary deficiency has been clinically established in the 
claimant. Vitamin B-12 injections are reimbursable if 
necessary because of a malabsorption resulting from a 
compensable gastrointestinal disorder. 

d. Articles such as beds, hot tubs, chairs, Jacuzzis, 
vibrators, heating pads, home furnishings, waterbeds, 
exercise equipment, and gravity traction devices are not 
compensable ~A~ess-a-Aeea-ts-e~ea~~y-j~sttftea-ey-a-~e~e~t 
iAat--estae~tsAes--tAat--tAe--uAat~~e-ef-tAe-tAl~,y-e,-tAe 
~,eeess-ef-~eeeve~y-~e~~t,estt-tAat-iAe-tte~-ae--f~,AtSAea~ 
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lRe--Fe~eFi--ffi~si--s~eetftea++y-sei-feFiR-wRy-iAe-elatffiaAi 
Fe~~tFes-aA-tieffi-Aei-~s~ally-eeAsteeFee-AeeessaFy--tA--iRe 
ffiajePtiy--ef--elatffiaAiS--WtiR-StffittaF-t~atFffieAis~--Jf-iRe 
e~Fea~-aees-Aet-feel-tAe-Fe~ePt-j~sttftes-tRe-Aeee-feP-iRe 
tteffi-tA-tAe-tPeatffieAt-aA8-FeeevePy-ef-tAe-elatffiaAt-aA8-tRe 
se+e-tss~e-ts--wAetAeP--tRe--tPeatffieAt--ts--tAa~~Pe~Ftate; 
tAeffeettve;--eMeesstve;--eP--tA--vte+atteA--ef--tRe-F~les 
FegaPetA§-tAe-~ePfePffiaAee-ef-ffieetea+-sePvtees;--tRe--tss~e 
sAall--ee-Pese+vea-~AaeP-seetteA-92-Ql-92-46 except at the 
discretion of the bureau under exceptional ci rcumstances. 

History: Effective January 1, 1994; amended effective October 1, 1998i 
January 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 65-02-08, 65-02-20, 65-05-07 
Law Implemented: NDCC 65-02-20, 65-05-07 

92-81-82-29.2. Acceptance of rules and fees. Medical service 
providers rendering treatment of any kind, regardless of the state or 
country where services are provided, including inpatient and outpatient 
services, to a claimant who comes under the bureau's jurisdiction must 
comply with managed care services under these rules. All providers 
shall cooperate with the bureau and the managed care vendor feP--tts 
Pevtew--sePvtees and shall provide; to the bureau or the managed care 
vendor, without additional charge te-tAe--8~Pea~--eP--tAe--ffiaAagea--eaPe 
veAS8P, the medical information requested By-tAe-ffiaAagee-eaPe-veAS8P in 
relation to the reviewed service. Revtew--sePvtees--tAel~ae--eeAe~PPeAt 
Fevtews;--~PeaeffitssteA--Pevtews;--~PesePvtee--Pevtews;-aAe-PetPes~eettve 
Pevtews~ 

History: Effective January 1, 1994; amended effective October 1, 1998i 
January 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 65-02-08, 65-02-20, 65-05-07 
Law Implemented: NDCC 65-02-20, 65-05-07 

92-81-82-38. Medical services. 

1. Medical services. 

a. Medical services that are not medically necessary are not 
reimbursable. 

b. Frequency and extent of treatment may not be more than the 
nature of the injury or process of recovery requires, and 
must be provided in accordance with utilization and 
treatment standards as prescribed by the bureau; or the 
managed care vendor. The bureau may require evidence of 
the efficacy of treatment. 

2. EAtPe~Paette--sePvtees:---EAtPe~Paette Medical services may be 
reimbursed only when provided according to a written treatment 
plan tAat--MHst--tAel~ae-eejeettves;-Meealtttes;-fPe~~eAey-ef 
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tFeatffieAi;-aAa-a~FaiteA. A copy of the treatment plan. signed 
by the attending aeeteF medical service provider. must be 
provided to the bureau within fourteen days of beginning the 
treatment or within fourteen days of learning that the 
treatment is claimed to be work-related. whichever occurs 
later. However. a treatment plan is not required for a short 
course of treatment consisting of one or two visits. 

3. AAetttaFy--seFvtees~---AAetttaFy--seFvtees--tAet~atAg-~~ysteat 
t~eFa~y-eF-eee~~aiteAat-t~eFa~y-ey-a-~ateat-seFvtee--~FevtaeF 
etReF--t~aA--tRe--atteAatAg-aeeteF-~y-ee-FetMB~Fsea-eAty-w~eA 
~Fevtaea-aeeeFatAg-te-a--wPtiteA--ePaeP--~PesePteea--~PteP--te 
eegtAAtAg--iPeai~Ai-aAS-StgAea-ey-t~e-aiieAStAg-aeeieP-Wti~tA 
fe~PteeA-aays-ef-t~e-eegtAAtAg-ef-iPeat~Ai-eP-wti~tA-fe~FteeA 
aays---ef--teaPAtAg--iAai--tAe--iPeai~At--ts--etat~a--te--Be 
wePk-Petatea;-whteheveP-eee~Ps-taieP~--A For purposes of this 
section. a treatment plan must include: 

a. Objectives 
anticipated. 

b. Measurable goals. 

including the degree of restoration 

c. Modalities and specific therapies to be used. 

d. Frequency and duration of treatments to be provided. 

e. Condition of the claimant which may require periodic 
modification tA of the plan of care based on: 

(1) Improvements in the claimant's status. 

(2) Failure of the claimant to improve as expected. 

(3) Intervention of care rendered. including education of 
the claimant. when appropriate. 

(4) Specific operative reports. test results, and 
consultation reports. 

4. The cost of preparing a written treatment plan and supplying 
progress notes under this section aPe is included in the fee 
for the medical service. 

5. The treatment plan requirements of this section may be 
modified or waived by the bureau. 

6. X-ray films must be of diagnostic quality. Billings for 
x-rays are not reimbursable without a report of the findings. 
Upon request of either the bureau or the managed care vendor, 
original x-ray films must be forwarded to the bureau or the 
managed care vendor. Films must be returned to the vendor. A 
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reasonable charge may be made for the costs of delivery of 
films. 

History: Effective January 1, 1994; amended effective October 1, 1998i 
January 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 65-02-08, 65-02-20, 65-05-07 
law Implemented: NDCC 65-02-20, 65-05-07 

92-91-92-31. Who may tFeat be reimbursed. 

1. Only treatment that falls within the scope and field of the 
treating Aea~tA-eaFe--~Fevtaep!s medical service provider's 
license to practice is reimbursable. 

2. Paraprofessionals; who are not independently licensed; must 
practice under the direct supervision of a licensed Aea~tA 
eaFe-~FevtaeF medical service provider whose scope of practice 
and specialty training includes the service provided by the 
paraprofessional, in order to be reimbursed. 

3. Health care providers may be refused ~ePM~ssteA reimbursement 
to treat cases under the jurisdiction of the bureau. 

4. Reasons for holding a Aea~tA-eaFe-~FevtaeF medical service 
provider ineligible te--tFeat--e~atMaAts for reimbursement 
include one or more of the following: 

a. Failure, neglect, or refusal to submit complete, adequate, 
and detailed reports. 

b. Failure, neglect, or refusal to respond to requests by the 
bureau for additional reports. 

c. Failure, neglect, or refusal to observe and comply with 
the bureau's orders and medical service rules, including 
cooperation with the bureau's managed care veAaeF vendors. 

d. Failure to notify the bureau immediately and prior to 
burial in any death where the cause of death is not 
definitely known or where there is question of whether 
death resulted from a compensable injury. 

e. Failure to recognize emotional and social factors impeding 
recovery of claimants. 

f. Unreasonable refusal to comply with the recommendations of 
board-certified or qualified specialists who have examined 
the claimant. 

g. Submission of false or misleading reports to the bureau. 
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h. Collusion with other persons in submission of false or 
misleading information to the bureau. 

i. S~BffitssteA Pattern of submission of inaccurate or 
misleading bills. 

j. S~BffitssteA Pattern of submission of false or erroneous 
diagnosis. 

k. Knowingly submitting bills to a claimant for treatment of 
a work-related condition for which the bureau has accepted 
liability. charging or attempting to charge claimants fees 
in addition to the fee paid by the bureau for care of the 
occupational injury. or billing the difference between the 
maximum allowable fee set forth in the bureau's fee 
schedule and usual and customary charges. 

1. Failure to include physical conditioning in the treatment 
plan. The medical service provider should determine the 
claimant's activity level. ascertain barriers specific to 
the claimant. and provide information on the role of 
physical activity in injury management. 

m. Failure to include the injured worker's functional 
abilities in addressing return-to-work options during the 
recovery phase. 

~se-eft 

~l~ n. Treatment ef--a that is controversial. experimental. or 
investigative Aat~Pe~ 

~2~--SeAtPatAateatea; which is contraindicated or 
hazardous tPeatffifAt-ffieaS~Pes~ 

~3~--~APeaseAae~e----aAa; which is unreasonable or 
inappropriate tPeatffifAt---ef----the----wePk-Pe~atea 
eeAattteA~ 

~4~--NeAs~eetfte-tPeatffieAt-ffieas~Pes~ 

~5~--lPeatffifAt--yte~atAg for the work injury; or which 
yields unsatisfactory results. 

~6~ ~ Certifying disability in excess of the actual medical 
limitations of the claimant eP-~PevtaeP. 

ffi~ ~ Conviction in any court of any offense involving moral 
turpitude. in which case the record of the conviction is 
conclusive evidence. 
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A~ ~ The excessive use, or excessive or inappropriate 
prescription for use, of narcotic, addictive, habituating, 
or dependency inducing drugs. 

e~ r. Declaration of mental tAee~eteAey incompetence by a court 
of competent jurisdiction. 

~~ ~ Disciplinary action by a licensing board. 

H;story: Effective January 1, 1994; amended effective October 1, 1998i 
January 1, 2000. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 65-02-08, 65-02-20, 65-05-07 
Law Implemented: NDCC 65-02-20, 65-05-07 

92-91-92-32. Phys;c;an ass;stant and nurse pract;t;oner rules. 

1. Physician assistants and nurse practitioners may ~epfePM 
Meateat-sePvtees-tA-eee~~aiteAat-tAj~Py--eases be reimbursed 
within the scope of their licenses for services performed 
under the eeAiPet-aAa supervision of a licensed physician that 
are required by their licensure. s~eA-eeAiPet-aAa-s~~ePvtsteA 
May-Aei-ee-eeAstP~ea-te-Pe~~tPe-iAe-~ePseAat-~PeseAee--ef--iAe 
S~~ePVtStA§-~AystetaA~ 

2. PAystetaA--asststaAis-aAB·A~Pse-~PaeittteAePs-May-~epfePM-eAty 
iAese-Meateat-sePvtees-iAai-aPe--wttAtA--iAe--see~e--ef--tAetP 
tteeAse--eP--eePitfteaiteA--feP--eee~~aiteAat-tAj~Py-eases-aAa 
tAese-sePvtees-M~st-ee-~ePfePMea-wtiAtA-iAe-ttMtiaiteAs-ttsiea 
tA-iAe-fettewtA§-s~eseeiteA~ 

3~ To be eligible to treat occupational injuries, the physician 
assistant or nurse practitioner must provide the bureau wtiA 
upon request: 

a. A copy of the person•s license eP-eePttfteatteA; 

b. The name, address, and specialty of the person•s 
supervising physician; and 

c. Evidence of a reliable and rapid system of communication 
with the supervising physician. 

4~ ~ The bureau must be notified of any change in supervising 
physician. 

H;story: Effective January 1, 1994; amended effective October 1, 1998i 
JanuarY 1, 2000. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 65-02-08, 65-02-20, 65-05-07 
Law Implemented: NDCC 65-02-20, 65-05-07 
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92-91-92-33. Utilization review and quality assurance. The 
bureau has instituted a program of utilization review and quality 
assurance to monitor and control the use of health care services. 

1. Prior authorization for services must be obtained from the 
bureau or its managed care vendor at least twenty-four hours 
or the next business day in advance of providing certain 
medical treatment, equipment, or supplies. Medical services 
requiring prior authorization or preservice review are 
outlined in section 92-01-02-34. Emergency medical services 
may be provided without prior authorization, but notification 
is required within twenty-four hours of, or by the end of the 
next business day following, initiation of emergency 
treatment. Reimbursement may be withheld, or recovery of 
prior payments made, if utilization review does not confirm 
the medical necessity of emergency medical services. 

2. Documentation of the need for and efficacy of continued 
medical care by the AeattA--eaPe--pPev;aeP medical service 
provider is required at Peg~taP-;AtePvats the direction or 
request of the bureau or the managed care vendor while a 
claim is open. 

3. The bureau may require second opinion consultations prior to 
the authorization of reimbursement for seMe-types--ef surgery 
ef--~Aee~A--Aat~Pe and for conservative care which extends 
past eAe-A~AaPea--tweAt~ sixty days following the initial 
visit. 

4~--Hesp;tatt!atteA--w;tt-ae-pe;M!~Psea-eAty-wAeA-tt-;s-aetePMtAea 
te-ae-Meateatty-AeeessaPy-feP-tAe--atagAes;s--aAa--Aeat;Ag--eP 
PeAaa;t;tat;ve--tPeatMeAt--ef--aeeeptea--eeAatt;eAs~--Hesp;tat 
8ttts-aA8-s~ppePitAg--Me8teat--8ee~MeAts--may--ae--a~attea--te 
vePtfy---tAe--aee~Paey--eP--appPepPtateAess--ef--eAaPges;--aAs 
PeeevePy-ef-evePpayMeAt-w;tt-ee-maae~ 

5~--lAe--B~Pea~!s-e~ipaiteAi-S~P§ePy-ppegfaM-Pe~~tfeS-iAat-eefta;A 
&;agAest;e-aAa-s~Pgteat-pfeees~Pes-ee-PetM8~Psea-eAty-tf--tAey 
aPe-pepfePMes-;A-aA-e~tpatteAt-seittAg~-AeweveP;-tf-a-wePkefls 
Meateat-eeAatt;eA-Aeeessttates-pePfefmaAee-ef-tAe-pPeeea~Pe-;A 
aA--tApatteAt-sett;Ag;-pPesePvtee-Pev;ew-~st-ee-eatatAea-fPem 
tAe-a~Pea~ls-maAagea-eaPe-veAseP~ 

H;story: Effective January 1, 1994; amended effective October 1, 1998~ 
January 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 65-02-08, 65-02-20, 65-05-07 
Law Implemented: NDCC 65-02-20, 65-05-07 

92-91-92-34. Treatment requir;ng author;zat;on, preserv;ce 
review, and retrospect;ve review. 
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1. Certain treatment procedures require prior authorization or 
preservice review by the bureau or its managed care vendor . 
Requests for authorization or preservice review must include a 
statement of the condition diagnosed; IC0-9-CM codes; their 
relationship to the compensable injury; the medical 
documentation supporting medical necessity, an outline of the 
proposed treatment program, its length and components, 
procedure codes and expected prognosis. 

2. Requesting prior authorization or preservice review is the 
responsibility of the hea~~h-eaPe medical service provider who 
provides or prescribes a service for which prior authorization 
or preservice review is required. 

3. Hea~~h--eape Medical service providers shall request prior 
authorization directly from the bureau rather than through the 
managed care vendor fort the items listed in this subsection. 
The bureau shall respond to requests within thirty days. 

a. BtagAes~te--eP--~AePa~e~~te-tAjee~teA:--E~ta~Pa~-eP-ea~aa~ 
tAjeetteA-ef-s~es~aAees-e~AeP-~AaA-aAes~he~te-eP--eeAtPast 
se~~~teA--May--ee--a~thePtzea--eA~y--~AaeP--~he--fe~~ewtA§ 
eeAattteAst 

~1~--WheA-~Ae-e~atMaAt-has-e~~ePteAeea-ae~~e-~ew-eaek-~atA 
eP-ae~~e-e~aeeP8atteA-ef-ehPeAte-~ew-8aek-~atA-ef-Aet 
MePe-~AaA-St~-MeAtAsl-a~PatteA: 

~2~--WheA--~he--e~atMaAt--wt~~--Peeetve-Ae-MePe-thaA-~APee 
tAjee~teAs-tA-aA-tAt~ta~-tAtPty-aay-~ePtea;--fe~~ewea 
By--a--tAtPty-aay--eva~~atteA-~ePtea:--Jf-St§AtfteaAt 
~atA-Pe~tef-ts-aeMeAstPatea;-eAe-aaattteAa~-sePtes-ef 
tAPee-tAjeetteAs-May-ee-a~thePtzea:--Ne-MePe-thaA-st~ 
tAjeetteAs--May--ee--a~thePtzea--~eP--ae~te--e~tseae: 
Therapeutic injections. Therapeutic injections such 
as trigger point injections, facet joint injections, 
facet nerve block, sympathetic nerve block, 
epidurals, nerve root blocks, and peripheral nerve 
blocks can only be given to the anatomical sites of a 
compensable work injury. Prior to the first 
injections, the medical service provider shall submit 
a treatment plan outlining the medical necessity for 
injections, other active modalities, and instructions 
for an injured worker•s home exercise treatment plan. 
The injections are to be given in conjunction with 
other active treatment modalities. 

A maximum of three injections per visit will be 
reimbursable. A maximum of four injections per site will 
be allowed on an approved treatment plan, followed by an 
assessment period of two months, during which no 
injections will be allowed. The medical service provider 
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shall submit a written treatment plan if additional 
injections are requested. 

b. Home nursing or convalescent center care. When the 
attending doctor believes special or attendant (home 
nurse) care is needed the following information must be 
submitted: 

(1) A description of the care required including 
estimated time required (i.e., catheterization, three 
times per day, thirty minutes; bathing, two times per 
day, one hour; toilet transfers as needed; dressing 
change, four times per day, two hours). 

(2) The skill level or special training required to 
administer care (i.e., R.N.; L.P.N.; family member 
who has received special training; or no special 
training required). 

(3) If known, the name and address of a person or 
facility willing to provide care. 

(4) The length of time special or home nursing care will 
be required. 

Approval of fees for home nurse or attendant care is 
negotiable based upon the care provided and the level of 
training of the provider. The bureau may authorize and 
pay for visiting nurse care needed to evaluate or instruct 
a home AeattA--eaFe medical service provider. When the 
claimant or the claimant's family makes arrangements for 
caregivers, reimbursement will be issued directly to the 
claimant. The claimant is responsible for reimbursing the 
home nursing care provider. Payment to individuals for 
services pursuant to this rule does not constitute an 
employer and employee relationship between the bureau and 
the individual. 

c. Durable medical equipment. 

(1) The bureau will pay rental fees for equipment if the 
need for the equipment is for a short period of 
treatment during the acute phase of a compensable 
work injury. The bureau shall grant or deny 
authorization for reimbursement of equipment based on 
whether the claimant is eligible for coverage and 
whether the equipment prescribed is appropriate and 
medically necessary for treatment of the compensable 
injury. Rental extending beyond thirty days requires 
prior authorization from the bureau. If the 
equipment is needed on a long-term basis, the bureau 
may purchase the equipment. The bureau shall base 
its decision to purchase the equipment on a 
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comparison of the projected rental costs of the 
equipment to its purchase price. The bureau shall 
purchase the equipment from the most cost-efficient 
source. 

(2) The bureau will authorize and pay for prosthetics and 
orthotics as needed by the claimant because of a 
compensable work injury when substantiated by the 
attending doctor. If those items are furnished by 
the attending doctor or another provider. the bureau 
will reimburse the doctor or the provider tAe--aet~at 
eest--feP-tAe-tieM~·-lA-aeettteA;-a-AaA8ttAg-fee;-Aet 
ie-exeeee-teA-~ePeeAt-ef-tAe-wAetesate--eest--ef--tAe 
tieM;--wttt--ee--~ate pursuant to its fee schedule. 
Providers and doctors shall supply the bureau with a 
copy of their original invoice showing actual cost of 
the item upon request of the bureau. The bureau will 
repair or replace originally provided damaged. 
broken. or wornout prosthetics. orthotics. or special 
equipment devices upon documentation from the 
attending doctor that replacement or repair is 
needed. Prior authorization for replacements is 
required. 

(3) Equipment costing less than one hundred dollars does 
not Pe~~tPtAg require prior authorization. This 
includes crutches. cervical collars. lumbar and rib 
belts. and other commonly used orthotics ef--MtAtMat 
eesi~--PePseAat-a~~ttaAees-s~eA-as-vtePaiePs;-AeaitAg 
~aes;-AeMe-f~PAtSAtA§S;-Aet-t~es;-watePeees;-exePetse 
e~~t~MeAt;-Jae~zzts;-aAe-stMttaP-a~~ttaAees;-wttt-Aei 
ee--a~tA8Pt!e8--eP·-~ate--~Atess--tAe--B~Pea~--ePSePS 
etAePwtse. 

d. lAjeetteAs--ef-aAestAette-eP-aAtt-tAftaMMatePy-ageAts-tAte 
tAe-vePte8Pat-faeet--jetAis~---tAese--tAjeetteAs--wttt--8e 
a~iAePtzee---te---~~attftee--s~eetattsts--tA--ePtAe~eetes; 
Ae~Petegy;--aAe--aAestAesta;--eP--etAeP--eeetePs--wAe--eaA 
eeMeAStPate-ex~ePttse-tA-tAe-~Peeee~Pe-aAS-WAe-eaA-~Pevtee 
eePttfteaiteA-tAat-tAetP-faetttty-~Ptvtteges--tAet~ee--tAe 
~Peeee~Pe--Pe~~estea~---tAe--fettewtAg--eeAettteAs-M~si-ee 
Met~ 

~it--RatteAate--feP-~Peeee~Pe;-tPeatMeAt-~taA;-aAe-Pe~~est 
feP·a~iA8Pt!ait8A·M~St-ee-~PeSeAte8-tA·WPtitAg-te-tAe 
e~Pea~t 

~2t··PPeeee~Pe·M~st-ee-~ePfePMe8-tA-aA-aeePeettee-faetttty 
~A8eP-Pa8tegPa~Ate-eeAiPett·aA8 

~3t--Net-MePe-tAaA-fe~P-faeei-tAjeetteA-~Peeee~Pes-wttt-8e 
a~tAePtzee-tA-aAy-eAe-~aiteAi~ 
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e~--IRiFaffi~se~~aF-aRa-tF;ggeF-~e;Rt-;Rjeet;eRs-ef-steFetas-aRa 
et~eF-ReRse~ea~~ea--ffiea;eatteRs--eeyeRa--t~e--ftFst--t~Fee 
;Rjeet;eRs-~eF-~aiteRt-Fe§aFa~ess-ef-~eeatteR-eF-e~aRge-tR 
eeR8titeR~--T~ese-tRjeetteRs-aFe-~;ffi;tea-te--a--seFtes--ef 
i~Fee--tRjeetteRs--tR--eae~--~eeatteR--~eF--~atteRt~---TRe 
atieRa;Rg--aeeteF--ffi~st--s~Bffitt---j~sitfteat;eR---feF---aA 
a88ttteRa~--seFtes-ef-iAFee-tAjeetteRs-tf-tR8teate8-wttA-a 
ffia~;ffi~ffi-ef-s;~--tRjeetteRs--te--ee--a~t~ep;zea--~eF--ae~te 
e~tseae~ 

f~ Biofeedback programs; pain clinics; psychotherapy; 
physical rehabilitation programs, including health club 
memberships and work hardening programs; chronic pain 
management programs; and other programs designed to treat 
special problems. 

g~ e. Concurrent care. In some cases, treatment by more than 
one ~Faet;tteReF medical service provider may be allowed. 
The bureau will consider concurrent treatment when the 
accepted conditions resulting from the injury involve more 
than one system or require specialty or multidisciplinary 
care. When requesting consideration for concurrent 
treatment, the attending doctor must provide the bureau 
with the name, address, discipline, and specialty of all 
other ~FaetttteReFs medical service providers assisting in 
the treatment of the claimant and with an outline of their 
responsibility in the case and an estimate of how long 
concurrent care is needed. When concurrent treatment is 
allowed, the bureau will recognize one primary attending 
doctor, who is responsible for prescribing all medications 
if the primary attending doctor is a physician authorized 
to prescribe medications; directing the overall treatment 
program; providing copies of all reports and other data 
received from the involved ~FaetttteRePs medical service 
providers; and, in time loss cases, providing adequate 
certification evidence of the claimant's ability to 
perform work. The bureau will approve concurrent care on 
a case-by-case basis. The managed care vendor must be 
notified of all requests for concurrent care. Except for 
emergency services, all treatments must be authorized by 
the claimant's attending doctor to be reimbursable. 

4. Notwithstanding the requirements of this subsection, the 
bureau may designate certain exemptions from preservice review 
requirements in conjunction with programs designed to ensure 
the ongoing evolution of managed care to meet the needs of 
injured workers and providers. HeattA-eaPe Medical service 
providers shall request preservice review from the managed 
care vendor for: 

a. All nonemergent inpatient hospital admissions or 
nonemergent inpatient surgery, inpatient physical therapy, 
and outpatient surgical procedures. 
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b. All nonemergent major surgery. When the attending doctor 
or consulting doctor believes elective surgery is needed 
to treat a compensable injury, the attending doctor or the 
consulting doctor with the approval of the attending 
doctor, shall give the managed care vendor actual notice 
at least twenty-four hours prior to the proposed surgery. 
Notice must give the medical information that 
substantiates the need for surgery, an estimate of the 
surgical date and the postsurgical recovery period, and 
the hospital where surgery is to be performed. When 
elective surgery is recommended, the bureau or the managed 
care vendor may require an independent consultation with a 
doctor of the bureau's choice. The bureau shall notify 
the doctor who requested approval of the elective surgery, 
whether or not a consultation is desired. When requested, 
the consultation must be completed within thirty days 
after notice to the attending doctor. Within seven days 
of the consultation, the bureau shall notify the surgeon 
of the consultant's findings. If the attending doctor and 
consultant disagree about the need for surgery, the bureau 
may request a third independent opinion pursuant to North 
Dakota Century Code section 65-05-28. If, after reviewing 
the third opinion, the bureau believes the proposed 
surgery is excessive, inappropriate, or ineffective and 
the bureau cannot resolve the dispute with the attending 
doctor, the requesting doctor may request binding dispute 
resolution in accordance with section 92-01-02-46. AA 
atteA8tAg-aeeteP-eP-Aea~tA-eaPe-~Pevt8eP-wAe--~Peeeeas--te 
~ePfePM--e~eettve--s~PgePy--aAa--fat~s--te-ee~~y-wttA-tAe 
Aettee-Pe~~tPeMeAts-ef-tAts-P~~e-May-Aet-ae-PetM8~Psea-feF 
tAe--seFvtees--aA8-May-Aet-Pe~~est-PetPes~eettve-Fevtew-ef 
tAese-sePvtees-~A~ess-tAe-atteA8tAg-aeeteP-eF-Aea~tA--eaFe 
~Pevt8eP--eaA--~Feve;--ay-a-~Pe~eA8ePaAee-ef-tAe-evt8eAee; 
tAat--tAe--e~atMaAt--8t8--Aet--tAfePM--tAe--~FevteeP---tAe 
eeA8ttteA--was--eevePe8--~A8eP--wePkePs!-eeM~eAsatteA~--Jf 
afteP--FevtewtAg---tAe---evtaeAee;---tAe---a~Pea~---aeAtes 
PetPes~eettve-Fevtew;-iAe-Aea~tA-eaPe-~PevteeF-May-Fe~~est 
9tA8tAg-8ts~~te--Pese~~tteA--tA--aeeeP8aAee--wttA--seetteA 
92-91-92-46~---S~FgePy--tAat--MHst--ae-~ePfePMeS-~PeM~t~y. 
t~e~;-wttAtA-tweAty-fe~P-Ae~Ps;-aeea~se-tAe--eeAettteA--ts 
~tfe-tAPeateAtAg---eP---tAePe---ts---Pa~te~y---~PegFeSStAg 
aetePt8Patt8A--WttAe~t--S~Pgtea~--tAieFVeAtt8A;---tS---Aet 
eeAst8ePee-e~eettve-s~FgeFy~--JA-s~eA-eases;-,Ae-atteA8tR§ 
8eeteP-SA8~~8-eA8eaveP-t8-A8ttfy-tAe-MaAagee--eaFe--veAS8F 
ef--tAe--Aeea--feP--eMePgeAey--s~PgePy~---E~eettve-s~FgeFy 
~APe~atea-te--tAe--ee~eAsaa~e--tAj~py--May--ae--~eFMtttea 
tAPe~gA---~PteP--agPeeMeAt--aAa--a~~,eva~--ay--tAe--a~Pea~ 
~Pevtaea-tAe-~APe~atea-s~PgePy-ts-Aet-MePe-exteAstve--tAaA 
tAe--~Peeee~Pe-feP-tAe-ee~eAsaa~e-tAj~Py~--lAe-Pe~~esttA§ 
eeeteP-~St-s~bMtt-a-WPttieA-Pe~~est--aA8--t8eAitfy--wAtEA 
sePvtees--aPe--Aeeaea--a~e--te--tAe-ee~eAsaa~e-tAj~Py-aAa 
wAteA-aPe-Aeeaea-a~e-te-tAe--~APe~atea--eeAattteAs;--a~eAg 
wttA--aA--esttMate--ef--wAat-effeet;-tf-aAy;-tAe-~RFe~atea 
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s~F§eFy-wtll-Aave-eA-iAe-ee~~eAsaele-tAj~Fy--aAe--FeeeveFy 
it~--fFe~--s~F§eFy~--TAe-e~Fea~-may-Aei-Fet~e~Fse-eAaFges 
asseetaiee-wtiA-iAe-~AFelaiee-~Feeee~Fe--~Aless--eiAeFwtse 
a~~Fevee-ey-iRe-e~Fea~~ 

c. All imaging procedures including CAT scan. magnetic 
resonance imaging. myelogram. and discogram. Tomograms. 
bonescans. and EMGs are Fevtewaele subject to preservice 
review if requested in conjunction with one of the above 
imaging procedures. The bureau may waive preservice 
review requirements for these procedures when requested by 
a physician who is performing an independent medical 
examination or permanent partial impairment evaluation at 
the request of the bureau. 

d. Physical therapy treatment beyond the first ten treatments 
or beyond thirty days after first prescribed. whichever 
occurs first. The bureau may waive this requirement in 
conjunction with programs designed to ensure the ongoing 
evolution of managed care to meet the needs of injured 
claimants or providers. 

e. Chiropractic treatment beyond the first et§AieeA twelve 
treatments or beyond AtAeiy sixty days after the injury, 
whichever occurs first. The evaluation to determine a 
treatment plan is not subject to review. The bureau may 
waive this subdivision in conjunction with programs 
designed to ensure the ongoing evolution of managed care 
to meet the needs of injured claimants or providers. 

5. Concurrent review of emergency admissions is required within 
twenty-four hours. or the next business day. of emergency 
admission. 

6. Hospitalization will be paid when medically necessary for 
treatment of the compensable injury. Unless the claimant's 
condition requires special care. ward or semiprivate 
accommodations will be paid. When the claimant's condition 
requires special nurses, a private room. or intensive care, 
the attending doctor may order these services subject to 
documentation supporting this need. Hospitalization solely 
for physical therapy, bed rest, or administration of 
injectable drugs will be paid only when admission has been 
recommended as approved by the managed care vendor. Discharge 
from the hospital must be at the earliest date possible 
consistent with proper health care. If transfer to a 
convalescent center or nursing home is indicated, prior 
arrangements should be made with the bureau or the managed 
care vendor. The bureau may designate diagnostic and surgical 
procedures that will be reimbursed only if performed in an 
outpatient setting when outpatient services are reasonably 
available and accessible to the claimant. When procedures so 
designated must be performed in an inpatient setting for 
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reasons of medical necessity, preservice review must be 
obtained through the managed care vendor. Mee~eal-e~~~~ffieA!; 
s~~~+~es;-e~-Aa~ewa~e-w~ll-ee-~e~~e~~see-ai-tAe-aet~al-eest-ef 
iAe--~!e~~---tA-aee~t~eA;-a-AaAel~Ag-fee-ef-!eA-~e~eeA!-ef-!Ae 
ae!~al-eest-w;++-ee-~a;s~--~~eA-~e~~est--ef--!Ae--e~~ea~;--!Ae 
Aes~;tal--~~st--s~~~ly--a-ee~y-ef-;!s-e~;g;Aal-;Ave;ee-sAew;Ag 
!Ae-ae!~a+-eest-ef-!Ae-;te~~ 

7. The bureau may designate those diagnostic and surgical 
procedures that can be performed in other than a hospital 
inpatient setting. 

8. The managed care vendor must respond orally to the Aeal!A-ea~e 
medical service provider and the bureau within twenty-four 
hours, or the next business day, of receiving the necessary 
information to complete a review and make a recommendation on 
the service. Within that time the managed care vendor must 
either recommend approval or denial of the request, request 
additional information, request the claimant obtain a second 
opinion, or request an examination by the claimant•s doctor. 
A recommendation to deny medical services must specify the 
reason for the denial. The managed care vendor must respond 
to the bureau in writing to each request for preservice review 
of medical services within seven days of receiving the 
necessary information to complete a review and make a 
recommendation. 

9. Retrospective review is limited to those situations where the 
provider can prove, through a preponderance of the evidence, 
that the injured employee did not inform the provider, and the 
provider did not in fact know, that the condition was, or 
likely would be, covered under workers• compensation. All 
AealtA--ea~e medical service providers are required to 
cooperate with the managed care vendor for retrospective 
review and are required to provide, without additional charge 
to the bureau or the managed care vendor, the medical 
information requested by the managed care vendor in relation 
to the reviewed service. 

10. The bureau must notify provider associations of the review 
requirements of this section prior to the effective date of 
these rules. 

H;story: Effective January 1, 1994; amended effective October 1, 1998i 
January 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 65-02-08, 65-02-20, 65-05-07 
Law Implemented: NDCC 65-02-20, 65-05-07 

92-81-82-38. Changes of doctors. 

1. All changes from one doctor to another must be approved by the 
bureau. Normally, changes will be allowed only after the 
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claimant has been under the care of the attending doctor for 
sufficient time for the doctor to complete necessary 
diagnostic studies, establish an appropriate treatment 
regimen, and evaluate the efficacy of the therapeutic program. 

2. North Dakota Century Code section 65-05-28 governs choice of 
doctor. For purposes of this rule, the following are not 
considered changes of doctor by the claimant: 

a. Emergency services by a doctor; 

b. Examinations at the request of the bureau; 

c. Consultations or referrals initiated by the attending 
doctor; 

d. Referrals to radiologists and pathologists for diagnostic 
studies; 

e. When claimants are required to change doctors to receive 
compensable medical services, palliative care or time loss 
authorization because their health care provider is no 
longer qualified as an attending doctor; or 

f. Changes of attending doctor required due to conditions 
beyond the claimant's control. This would include when 
the doctor terminates practice or leaves the area. 

3. The claimant must be advised when and why a change is denied. 
The bureau reserves the right to require a claimant to select 
another doctor or specialist for treatment: 

a. When more conveniently located doctors, qualified to 
provide the necessary treatment, are available; 

b. When the attending doctor fails to observe or comply with 
the bureau's rules; 

c. When, in a time loss case, reasonable progress tewaPas 
toward return to work is not shown; 

d. When a claimant requires specialized treatment, which the 
attending doctor is not qualified to render, or which is 
outside the scope of the attending doctor's license to 
practice; Q! 

e. When the attending doctor is not qualified to treat each 
of several accepted conditions. This does not preclude 
concurrent care whePe when indicated as outlined in 
section 92-91-92-31 92-01:§2:34. 

4. When the bureau finds the change of doctor to be appropriate 
and has requested the claimant to change under this rule, the 
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bureau may select a new attending doctor if the claimant 
unreasonably refuses or delays in selecting another attending 
doctor. 

5. The bureau in its discretion may authorize a change when it 
finds that a change is in the best interest of returning the 
claimant to a productive role in society. 

History: Effective January 1. 1994; amended effective April 1. 1997i 
January 1. 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 65-02-08. 65-02-20. 65-05-07 
Law Implemented: NDCC 65-02-20. 65-05-07 

1. A provider may not submit a charge for a service which exceeds 
the amount the provider charges for the same service in cases 
unrelated to workers' compensation injuries. 

2. All bills must be fully itemized. including ICD-9-CM codes. 
and services must be identified by code numbers and 
descriptions found in the fee schedules or as provided in 
these rules. The definitions of commonality in the guidelines 
found in the current procedural terminology must be used as 
guides governing the descriptions of services. except as 
provided in the fee schedules or in these rules. 

3. All AealtA-eaPe medical service providers shall submit bills 
referring to one claim only for. medical services on current 
form UB 92 or form HCFA 1500. except for dental billings which 
must be submitted on American dental association J510 dental 
claim forms. Bills and reports must include: 

a. The claimant's full name and address; 

b. The claimant's claim number and social security number; 

c. Date and nature of injury; 

d. Area of body treated. including ICD-9-CM code identifying 
right or left. as appropriate; 

e. Date of service; 

f. Name and address of facility where the service was 
rendered; 

g. Name of ~PaetttteAeP medical service provider providing 
the service; 

h. Physician's or supplier's billing name. address. zip code. 
phone number; physician's unique physician identification 
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number (UPIN); physician assistant's North Dakota state 
license or certification number; physical therapist's 
North Dakota state license number; advanced practice 
registered nurse ' s UPIN or North Dakota state license 
number; 

i. Referring or ordering physician's UPIN; 

j . Type of service; 

k. Appropriate procedure code or hospital revenue code; 

1. Description of service; 

m. Charge for each service; 

n. Units of service; 

o. If dental, tooth numbers; 

p. Total bill charge; 

q. Name of ~PaeittteAeP medical service provider providing 
service along with the provider's tax identification 
number; and 

r. Date of bills. 

4. All records submitted by providers, including notes, except 
those provided by an emergency room physician and those on 
forms provided by the bureau, must be typed to ensure that 
they are legible and reproducible. Copies of office or 
progress notes are required for all followup visits. Office 
notes are not acceptable in lieu of requested narrative 
reports. Communications may not refer to more than one claim. 

5. Providers shall submit with each bill a copy of a~~Pe~Ptate 
FeeePas-te-aee~MeAt-the-Aat~Pe-aAa-Aeeesstty-ef-the-sePvtee-eP 
ehaPge medical records or reports which substantiate the 
nature and necessity of a service being billed and its 
relationship to the work injury, including the level, type, 
and extent of the service provided to claimants . 
Documentation required includes: 

a. Laboratory and pathology reports; 

b. X-ray findings; 

c. Operative reports; 

d. Office notes, physical therapy, and occupational therapy 
progress notes; 
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e. Consultation reports; 

f. History, physical examination, and discharge summaries; 

g. Special diagnostic study reports; and 

h. Special or other requested narrative reports. 

6. When a provider submits a bill to the bureau for medical 
services, the provider shall submit a copy of the bill to the 
claimant to whom the services were provided. The copy must be 
stamped or printed with a legend that clearly indicates that 
it is a copy and is not to be paid by the claimant . 

7. If the provider does not submit records with a bill, and still 
does not provide those records upon request of the bureau, the 
charges for which records were not supplied may not be paid by 
the bureau, unless the provider submits the records before the 
decision denying payment of those charges becomes final. The 
provider may also be liable for the penalty provided in 
subsection 6 of North Dakota Century Code section 65-05-07. 

8. Disputes arising out of reduced or denied reimbursement are 
handled in accordance with section 92-01-02-46. In all cases 
of accepted compensable lnJury or illness under the 
jurisdiction of the workers• compensation law, a provider may 
not pursue payment from a claimant for treatment rendered to 
that claimant unless the payment for the treatment was denied 
because: 

a. The claimant sought treatment from that provider for 
conditions not related to the compensable injury or 
illness. 

b. The claimant sought treatment from that provider which was 
not prescribed by the claimant•s attending doctor. This 
includes ongoing treatment by the provider who is a 
nonattending doctor. 

c. The claimant sought palliative care from that provider not 
compensable under section 92-01-02-40; after the claimant 
was provided notice that the palliative care service is 
not compensable. 

d. The claimant sought treatment from that provider after 
being notified that the treatment sought from that 
provider has been determined to be unscientific, unproven, 
outmoded, investigative, or experimental. 

e. The claimant did not follow the requirements of 
subsection 1 of North Dakota Century Code section 65-05-28 
regarding change of doctors before seeking treatment of 
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the work injury from the provider requesting payment for 
that treatment. 

f. The claimant is subject to North Dakota Century Code 
section 65-05-28.2, and the provider requesting payment is 
not a preferred provider and has not been approved as an 
alternative provider under subsection 2, 3, or 4 of North 
Dakota Century Code section 65-05-28.2. 

9. A ReatiA--eaPe medical service provider may not bill for 
services not provided to a claimant and may not bill multiple 
charges for the same service. Rebilling must indicate that 
the charges have been previously billed. 

10. Pursuant to North Dakota Century Code section 65-05-33, a 
ReatiR-eaPe medical service provider may not submit false or 
fraudulent billings. 

11. Only one office visit designation may be used at a time except 
for those code numbers relating specifically to additional 
time. 

12. When a claimant is seen initially in an emergency department 
and is ad1nitted subsequently to the hospital for inpatient 
treatment, the services provided immediately prior to the 
admission are part of the inpatient treatment. 

13. Physician assistant or nurse practitioner fees will be paid at 
the rate of eighty percent of a doctor•s fee for a comparable 
service . The bills for these services must be marked with the 
modifier NP. 

14. A physical medicine modality or manipulation, when applied to 
two or more areas at one visit, is reimbursed at one hundred 
percent of the maximum allowable fee for the first area 
treated, fifty percent for the second area treated, and 
twenty-five percent for all subsequent areas treated. 

15. When ultrasound, diathermy, microwave, infrared, and hot packs 
are used in combinations of two or more during one treatment 
session, only one may be reimbursed, unless two separate 
effects are demonstrated. 

16. When multiple areas are examined using CAT scan or magnetic 
resonance imaging, the first area examined ~si will be 
reimbursed at eAe-A~A~Pe~-~ePeeAi the allowable fee schedule 
amount, the second area at fifty percent, and all subsequent 
areas at twenty-five percent of the allowable fee schedule 
amount . 

17. When a AeatiA-EaPe medical service provider is asked to review 
records or reports prepared by another AeatiA--eaPe medical 
service provider, the provider shall bill review of the 
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records using CPT code 99080 with a descriptor of "record 
review". The billing must include the actual time spent 
reviewing the records or reports and must list the AealiA-eaPe 
medical service provider•s normal hourly rate for the review. 

18. When there is a dispute over the amount of a bill or the 
necessity of services rendered, the bureau shall pay the 
undisputed portion of the bill and provide specific reasons 
for nonpayment or reduction of each medical service code. 

19. If medical documentation outlines that a non-work-related 
condition is being treated concurrently with the compensable 
injury and that condition has no effect on the compensable 
injury, the bureau may reduce the charges submitted for 
treatment. In addition, the attending doctor must notify the 
bureau immediately and submit: 

a. A description or diagnosis of the non-work-related 
condition. 

b. A description of the treatment being rendered. 

c. The effect, if any, of the non-work-related condition on 
the compensable injury. 

The attending doctor shall include a thorough explanation of 
how the non-work-related condition affects the compensable 
injury when the doctor requests authorization to treat the 
non-work-related condition. Temporary treatment of a 
non-work-related condition may be allowed, upon prior approval 
by the bureau, provided the condition directly delays recovery 
of the compensable injury. The bureau may not approve or pay 
for treatment for a known preexisting non-work-related 
condition for which the claimant was receiving treatment prior 
to the occurrence of the compensable injury, which is not 
delaying recovery of the compensable injury. The bureau may 
not pay for treatment of a non-work-related condition when it 
no longer exerts any influence upon the compensable injury. 
When treatment of a non-work-related condition is being 
rendered, the attending doctor shall submit reports monthly 
outlining the effect of treatment on both the non-work-related 
condition and the compensable injury. 

20. In cases of questionable liability whePe when the bureau has 
not rendered a decision on compensability, the provider has 
billed the claimant or other insurance, and the claim is 
subsequently allowed, the provider shall refund the claimant 
or other insurer in full and bill the bureau for services 
rendered. 

21. The bureau may not pay for the cost of duplicating records 
when covering the treatment received by the claimant. If the 
bureau requests records in addition to those listed in 
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subsection 5 or records prior to the date of injury, the 
bureau shall pay a minimum charge of five dollars for five or 
fewer pages and the minimum charge of five dollars for the 
first five pages plus thirty-five cents per page for every 
page after the first five pages. 

22. The provider shall assign the correct approved billing code 
for the service rendered using the appropriate provider group 
designation. Bills received without codes will be returned to 
the provider. 

23. Billing codes must be found in the most recent edition of the 
physician's current procedural terminology; health care 
financing administration common procedure coding system; code 
on dental procedures and nomenclature maintained by the 
American dental association; or any other code listed in the 
fee schedules. 

24. A provider shall comply within thirty calendar days with the 
bureau's request for copies of existing medical data 
concerning the services provided, the patient's condition, the 
plan of treatment, and other issues pertaining to the bureau's 
determination of compensability, medical necessity, or 
excessiveness or the bureau may refuse payment for services 
provided by that provider. 

H;story: Effective January 1, 1994; amended effective April 1, 1996; 
October 1, 1998; January 1, 2000. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 65-02-08, 65-02-20, 65-05-07 
Law Implemented: NDCC 65-02-20, 65-05-07, 65-05-28.2 

92-81-82-46. Med;cal serv;ces disputes. 

1. This rule provides the procedures followed for managed care 
disputes. Restrospective review is the procedure provided for 
disputing the denial of payment for a medical service charge 
based on failure to request prior authorization or preservice 
review. Binding dispute resolution is the procedure provided 
for disputing managed care recommendations, including 
palliative care recommendations and bill audit and review. 
Disputes not arising from managed care follow the 
reconsideration and hearing procedures provided by North 
Dakota Century Code sections 65-01-16 and 65-02-15. 

2. When the bureau denies payment for a medical service charge 
because the provider did not properly request prior 
authorization or preservice review for that service, the 
provider may request a retrospective review of that service. 
Requests for retrospective review must be made in writing, 
within thirty days after the notice that payment for the 
service is denied, addressed to the bureau claims analyst 
assigned to handle the claimant's claim. Requests for 
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retrospective review should not be sent to the managed care 
vendor. The request must contain: 

a. The claimant's name. 

b. The claim number. 

c. The date of service. 

d. A statement of why the provider did not know and should 
not have known that the injury or condition may be a 
compensable injury. 

e. The information required to perform a preservice review or 
prior authorization of the service. 

If the provider knew or should have known that the patient may 
have a compensable work injury when the medical services for 
that injury were provided, the request for retrospective 
review must be denied. If the provider did not know and 
should not have known that the patient may have a compensable 
work injury when the medical services for that injury were 
provided, a retrospective preservice review or 
preauthorization must be done in accordance with this chapter. 
If the bureau continues to deny payment for the service, the 
provider may request binding dispute resolution under this 
rule. 

3. A party who wishes to dispute a recommendation of a 
utilization review managed care vendor first shall exhaust any 
internal dispute resolution procedures provided by the managed 
care vendor. A party who wishes to dispute a final 
recommendation of a managed care vendor or a prior 
authorization or preservice review decision under section 
92-01-02-34 shall file a written request for binding dispute 
resolution with the bureau within thirty days after the final 
recommendation or decision. The request must contain: 

a. The claimant's name . 
.. 

b. The claim number. 

c. All relevant medical information and documentation. 

d. A statement of any actual or potential harm to the 
claimant from the recommendation. 

e. The specific relief sought. 

4. A party who wishes to dispute a denial or reduction of a 
service charge arising from bill audit and review must file a 
written request for binding dispute resolution with the bureau 
within thirty days after the date of the bureau's remittance 
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advice reducing or denying the charge. The request must 
contain: 

a. The claimant 1 S name. 

b. The claim number. 

c. The specific code and the date of the service in dispute. 

d. A statement of the reasons the reduction or denial was 
incorrect, with any supporting documentation. 

e. The specific relief sought. 

5. The bureau shall review the request for binding dispute 
resolution and the relevant information in the record. The 
bureau may request additional information or documentation. 
If a party does not provide the requested information within 
fourteen days, the bureau may decide the dispute on the 
information in the record. 

6. The bureau may request review by Aea~tA-eafe medical service 
providers, at least one of whom must be licensed or certified 
in the same profession as the Aea~tA-eafe medical service 
provider whose treatment is being reviewed, or by an external 
expert in medical coding or other aspects of medical treatment 
or billing, to assist with its review of the request. The 
bureau may request an independent medical examination to 
assist with its review of a request. 

7. At the conclusion of its review, the bureau shall issue its 
binding decision. The bureau shall issue its decision by 
letter or notice, or for a decision that is reviewable by law, 
the bureau may issue its decision in an administrative order 
instead of a letter or notice. 

History: Effective January 1, 1994; amended effective April 1, 1997; 
October 1, 1998; January 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 65-02-08, 65-02-20 
Law Implemented: NDCC 65-02-20 

92-81-82-47. Providers performing peer review. 

l~·-JA--eeAs~~tat;eA-with-the-wefkefs-eeMPeAsatieA-B~fea~ 1 s-health 
eafe-aavisefy-eeaf8;-the-e~fea~-sha~~-estae~ish-aA8-MatAtaiA-a 
~ist--ef--8eetefs-aA8-Aea~th-eafe-~fevi8efs-ef-~aAe~-ef-hea~th 
eafe--~fevi8efs--aA8--8eetefs;--te--feview--Me8iea~---sefviees 
ais~~tes~ 

2~--eeetefs--aA8--hea~th-eafe-~fevi8efs;-aA8-~aAe~s-ef-8eetefs-aA8 
hea~th-eafe-~feviaefs;-wi~~-ee-se~eetea-ey-the-e~,ea~~--le--ee 
e~igie~e--te-feeeive-fetM!~fseMeAt-fef-tfeatiAg-e~atMaAts;-a~~ 
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NePth--Saketa--aeetePs--aAe--health--eaPe--~Pev~eePs--M~st--ee 
ava~+aele--feP--~eeP--Pev~ew--~~eA--the-Pe~~est-ef-the-e~Pea~~ 
Hes~ttals--aPe--Aet---s~ejeet---te---~eeP---Pevtew;---heweveP; 
~PefessteAal--sePvtees-~Pevteee-ey-a-health-eaPe-~PevteeP-tA-a 
hes~tta+-setitA§-aPe-s~ejeet--te--~eeP--Pevtew~---PeeP--Pevtew 
ffieffiBePs--May--Aet-tAe+~ee-aAy-hea+th-eaPe-~PevteePs-eP-eeetePs 
whese-eMaMtAatteA-eP-tPeatffieAt-ts-the-s~ejeet-ef--the--Pevtew; 
eP--aAy-hea+th-eaPe-~PevteeP-whese-+teeAse-ts-~AeeP-s~s~eAsteA 
By-iAe-~Pevteep!s-tteeAStA§-eeaPa~ 

3~--seetePs--aAe--hea+th-eaPe-~PevteePs-~ePfePMtAg-~eeP-Pevtew-aAe 
aettA§-~~Ps~aAt-te-the-a~tAePtiy-ef-the-e~Pea~-aPe--ageAts--ef 
the-ae~aPtffieAt~--lhe-ftAetAgs-ef-these-~epfePMtA§-~eeP-Pevtew; 
all-ef--the--PeeePes--aAe--eeMM~AteatteAs--te--eP--eefePe--the 
PevtewePs---aPe---~Ptvt+egee---aAe--aPe--Aet--etseevepae+e--eP 
a8MtS5tBte-tA-aAy--~Peeee8tA§--etAeP--iAaA--iAese--~AeeP--iAtS 
eha~teP~ 

4~--AAy--~epseA--~epfePMtA§-BtAStA§-StS~~te-Peset~iteA-~ASeP-iAese 
P~teS-tS-tMM~Ae-fPeM-EtVtt-ttaBtttiy-~~Ps~aAt-te-NePiA--Baketa 
6eAt~Py--6eee--seetteA--65-92-29--tf--that-~ePseA-aets-tA-geee 
fatiA;--wtthe~t--Mattee;--aAe--Aet---feP---t~Pe~eP---~ePseAat 
eAP;eAMeAt~ 

5~--WAeA--a-eta;MaAt-;s-Pe~~tPea-te-atieAS-aA-eMaM;Aat;eA-~~PS~aAi 
te-seet;eA-92-91-92-46;-tAe-e~Pea~-sha++-seAa--Aet;ee--ef--tAe 
eMaM;Aat;eA--te--the--e+a;MaAt--aAa-a++-affeetea-~aPt;es~--lAe 
Aet;ee-~st-;AfePM-at+-~apt;es-ef-tAe--t;Me;--aate;--+eeat;eA; 
aAa-~~P~ese-ef-tAe-eMaM;Aat;eA~ 

6~--lhese--~ePfePM;Ag--~eeP--Pev;ew--~~Ps~aAt-te-iA;s-P~te-M~st-ee 
~a;a-as-fe++ewst 

a~--lAe--e~Pea~-sAa++-~ay-a-heatiA-eaPe~~Pev;eeP;-etheP-tAaA-a 
eeei8P;-seveAty-f;ve-8ettaPS;-te--ee--e+tte8--~ASeP--NePiA 
Baketa---s~ee;f;e---eeae--BBR9l;--feP--PeeeP8--Pev;ew--aAe 
eMaM+Aat;eA~--lA-aaa;t;eA;-the-e~Pea~-w;++-~ay-tweAty-f;ve 
ae++aPs--feP--the--Pe~ePt;-te-ee-e;++ea-~AaeP-NePth-Baketa 
s~ee;f;e-eeae-BBR92~--lf-the-8~Pea~-has-Pe~~estea-a-Pev;ew 
ey--a-~aAet-ef-~pev;eePS;-tAe-B~Pea~-w;tt-~ay-tAe-~Pev;aeP 
~Pe~aP+Ag--the--Pe~ePt-~tweAty-f;ve--ae+taPs--feP---Pe~ePt 
~Pe~aPat;eA:---lhe--~aAel--MeffiBePs--sha++-e;++-~AaeP-NePtA 
Baketa-s~ee;f;e-eeee-BBR95-aA8-the-Pe~ePt-M~st--ee--e;++ee 
~A8eP-NePth-Baketa-s~ee;f;e-eeee-BBR96: 

a~--tAe-B~Pea~-sAatt-~ay-a-aeeteP-Seteetea-~~PS~aAi-te-seet;eA 
92-91-92-46-te-Pev;ew-PeeePSS;-Pev;ew--tPeatffieAi;--~ePfePM 
PeaseAa8+e-aA8-a~~Pe~P;ate-tests;-eP-eMaM;Ae-the-e+a;MaAi; 
eAe-h~A8Pee-f;fty-ee+taPs-~eP-Ae~P-~~-te-a-MaM;M~M-ef-fe~P 
he~Ps:--A-aeeteP-w;++-a+se-Peee;ve-eAe-A~A8Pe8-ee++aPs-feP 
~Pe~aPat;eA-aAa-s~e~;ss;eA-ef-tAe--Pe~ePt~---B++++Ags--feP 
sePv;ees--ey--a--s;Ag+e--aeeteP-~st-ee-e+++ea-~AaeP-NePtA 
Baketa-s~ee;f+e-eeae-BBR93-feP-the-eMaM;Aat;eA--aA8--BBR94 
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feP--iRe-Pe~ePi:--BttttAgs-ey-a-eeeieP-seteeiee-ie-a-~aAet 
~~si-ee-ettte8-~AeeP-NePiR-9akeia-s~eetfte-eeee-B9R97--fep 
iRe-eMa~tAatteA-aAe-B9R98-feP-tRe-Pe~ePt-ef-tRe-~aAet: · 

e:--NetwttRstaAetAg--tRe--~PevtsteAs--ef--tRts-s~eseetteA;-tRe 
e~Pea~-May-~Pea~tRePt!e--aeettteAat--fees--ef--~~--te--twe 
R~A8Pee--eettaPs--aeeve-tRe-aMe~Ats-s~eetfte8-tA-a-ee~teM 
ease--Pe~~tPtAg--eMteAstve--Pevtew:---BttttAgs--feP---tRat 
a88ttteAat--aMe~At--~~st--ee--Bttte8--~A8eP--NePtR--9aketa 
s~eetfte-eeae-B9R99: 

7:--tRe---e~Pea~---sRatt--~ay--eests--Petatea--te--PeeePa--Pevtew; 
eMa~tAatteAs;-aA8-Pe~ePts-~~Ps~aAt--te--tRts--P~te--aA8--sRatt 
eRaPge-tRe-eests-te-the-a~~Pe~Ptate-etat~-ftte:--tf-a88ttteAat 
8tagAestte-tests-aPe-Pe~~tPe8;-tRe-eests-feP-tRese-tests--wttt 
ee--PetMB~Pse8--aeeeP8tAg--te--tRe-NePtR-9aketa-fee-seRe8~tes: 
tRe-e~Pea~-atse-shatt-~ay-the-etatMaAt-feP-tPavet-aeeeP8tAg-te 
NePth-9aketa-€eAt~Py-€eae-seetteA-65-QS-28: 

8:--tf--the--etatMaAt--fatts--te-a~~eaP-feP-a-Pe~~tPea-eMa~tAatteA 
~A8eP-thts-seetteA;-withe~t-~Pevt8tAg-the-8eeteP-wtth-at-teast 
tweAty-fe~P--Re~ps!-Aettee;-the-e~Pea~-shatt-~ay-eaeh-seteetea 
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Repealed effective March 1, 2000. 

H;story: Effeettve-daA~aPy-i;-i994t-aMeA8e8-effeettve-A~Ptt-i;-i997: 
General Author;ty: N9€€-65-92-98;-65-92-29;-65-95-97 
Law Implemented: NB€€-65-92-29;-65-95-97 

92-81-82-48. Elements of f;l;ng. 

1. For purposes of this section, unless the context otherwise 
requires: 

a. "Appropriate record• means a legible medical record or 
report from a provider, or any other relevant and material 
information, substantiating the type, nature, extent, and 
work-relatedness of an injury, which is adequate to verify 
the level, type, and extent of services provided. 

b. "BilP means a provider's statement of charges and 
services rendered for treatment of a work-related injury. 

c. "Bill review• means the review or audit of medical bills 
and any associated medical records by a contractor for the 
North Dakota workers compensation bureau and may include 
review for duplications, omissions, actual delivery of 
billed services and items, accuracy of charges and 
associated coding, and improper concurrent bills for 
services involving evaluation or treatment of work-related 
and non-work-related problems. 
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d. 11 Wage verification 11 means federal and state income tax 
returns; W-2 forms; daily, weekly, biweekly, semimonthly, 
or monthly employer payroll statements; and income 
statements prepared in accordance with generally accepted 
accounting practices. 

2. The elements of filing for an application for workers ' 
compensation benefits are satisfied when the bureau has 
received: 

a. The C1 form completed and signed by the employee; 

b. The C2 form completed and signed by the employer or the 
employer's report is deemed admitted pursuant to North 
Dakota Century Code section 65-01-16; 

c. The C3 form or other appropriate record completed and 
signed by the provider; 

d. Wage verification as requested by the bureau, if 
disability benefits are claimed; and 

e. Appropriate records from the provider necessary to 
determine the type, nature, extent, and potential 
work-relatedness of the injury or disability. 

3. The elements of filing for a reapplication are satisfied when 
the bureau is in receipt of: 

a. The C4 form or other correspondence requesting benefits 
signed by the employee; 

b. Wage verification as requested by the bureau, if 
disability benefits are claimed; and 

c. Appropriate records from the provider. 

4. The elements of filing for payment of a medical bill are 
satisfied when a bill review is completed and after the bureau 
has received: 

a. A bill from the provider or employee; and 

b. Appropriate records from the provider or employee. 

5. If the bureau requests additional information from the 
employee needed to process a reapplication and the employee 
does not provide the information, elements of filing are not 
satisfied until the employee provides the requested 
information. 
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6. The bureau may waive elements of filing in conjunction with 
programs established for the expedited processing of selected 
claims. 

History: Effective January 1, 1994; amended effective January 1, 1996; 
April 1, 1997; February 1, 1998; January 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NOCC 65-02-08 
Law Implemented: NDCC 65-02-08 
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